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ABSTRACT 

 Animals should favour breeding locations that maximize their lifetime reproductive 

output. Parents ought to rear young in sites that positively affect offspring but sometimes these 

same sites inflict costs on parents. How parents balance their own needs against those of their 

offspring when selecting a site for reproduction remains unclear, particularly in animals that 

provide extended parental care at one location. Further, few studies have linked variation in life 

history traits to reproductive site choices within a single species. In this thesis, I addressed both 

knowledge gaps by studying the plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus), a marine toadfish 

where fathers provide sole parental care to broods of young in intertidal and shallow subtidal 

nests for up to two months. In Chapter 2, I measured the costs incurred by caring males and the 

benefits conferred to offspring in nest sites along a tidal gradient. Males suffered similar rates of 

body condition deterioration in all nests across the intertidal gradient. Young developed more 

quickly in intertidal nests compared to subtidal nests, but broods in the highest intertidal nests 

suffered the highest mortality rates, despite receiving more parental care from the males at these 

nest sites. We found the most competitive males in lower intertidal nests, a trend that agrees with 

life history theory—in species with relatively slow offspring development, parents should accrue 

greater reproductive benefits from nest sites where offspring benefits are highest. In Chapter 3, I 

describe a laboratory experiment designed to examine how warm water and air exposure (two 

abiotic conditions that vary dramatically within the intertidal) affect development and survival of 

plainfin midshipman young, and how these effects vary with maternal traits. Exposure to warm 

water enhanced embryonic and larval development rates; this effect was attenuated by air 

exposure. Juveniles raised in warm water also exhibited superior swimming performance, while 

air-exposed young suffered higher mortality rates. Although larger juveniles emerged from larger 
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eggs, development rates were similar across egg sizes. Offspring survival increased with 

maternal body condition in cold water but decreased with maternal body condition in warm 

water. Juvenile body sizes increased with maternal condition in cold water without emersion, and 

in warm water with emersion—the two ecologically relevant rearing environments. Thus, low 

condition mothers might accrue greater benefits by depositing their eggs in nests at higher tidal 

elevations—where development is more rapid—further supporting the idea that among-

individual variation in the expression of life history traits might influence nest site preferences in 

these fish. In sum, my research (Chapters 2 & 3) elucidates the link between life history traits 

and the spatial component of animal reproductive strategies. 
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Chapter 1: General introduction
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1.1 Introduction 

 

Understanding the ecological and evolutionary forces that shape animals’ reproductive 

strategies is essential if we wish to predict how populations will respond to disturbance 

(Partridge & Harvey, 1988). Many components of reproductive strategies, such as the time to 

reach sexual maturity and the optimal number/size of offspring to produce, have been studied 

intensively (Pianka, 1976; Stearns, 1992). However, where animals choose to deposit their eggs 

and rear their young has not been studied nearly as well (Resetarits, 1996). This is odd given the 

clear potential for environmental perturbations and global change to disrupt this component of 

reproduction (Refsnider & Janzen, 2010).  

With my Masters research, I endeavoured to address this gap in our understanding of the 

spatial components of reproductive strategies by studying nest site selection. Oviparous animals 

seldom deposit their eggs randomly; rather, they usually select sites according to particular 

habitat qualities—a phenomenon known as oviposition site selection, which encompasses nest 

and spawning site selection (Bernardo, 1996; Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). Mounting evidence 

shows that oviposition site selection can profoundly impact the lifetime reproductive success of 

both parents and offspring (Madsen & Shine, 1999; Van De Pol et al., 2006; Mitchell, Warner, et 

al., 2013). However, despite this awareness, our capacity to predict where animals will attain 

high reproductive success is still limited by an incomplete understanding of the factors that drive 

oviposition decisions. This is especially true in animals that provide extended parental care at a 

single site because they are subjected to the same environmental conditions as their developing 

young. These parents that provision care on the nest must therefore address both their own needs 
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and those of their offspring when choosing where to nest, potentially resulting in parent–

offspring conflicts (Spencer, 2002; Amat & Masero, 2004; Stahlschmidt & Adamo, 2013).  

My thesis links the reproductive payoffs of oviposition sites to local environmental 

conditions and to parental phenotypes. In this introduction, I outline the benefits that oviposition 

sites can confer to parents and their offspring and review the ecological and evolutionary 

processes that are known to influence oviposition decisions. I also introduce the questions I 

addressed in my two data chapters (Chapters 2 & 3), introduce the study species that I used to 

tackle these questions, and outline the structure of my thesis. 

 

1.2 The benefits of being choosy 

Oviposition strategies are diverse. Some animals merely deposit their eggs in certain 

locations, while others will extensively prepare, alter, and then maintain the physical rearing 

environment to improve its protective value (Balshine, 2012). Among animals that construct and 

deposit their eggs in nests, the phenomenon is known as nest site selection and among externally 

fertilizing animals as spawning site selection (Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). Oviposition, nesting, 

or spawning sites can serve numerous functions. Sometimes certain sites are chosen solely for 

the benefits conferred to parents. Ensuring their gametes are fertilized is the primary function of 

an oviposition site for some species with external fertilization (Refsnider & Janzen, 2010; 

Wootton & Smith, 2015). For example, the fertilization success of numerous marine organisms, 

such as the seaweed Fucus vesiculosus, increases considerably in calm waters (Serrao et al., 

1996). Accordingly, some pelagic marine fishes spawn only in relatively calm waters, where 

fertilization success is highest (Petersen et al., 1992; Sponaugle & Cowen, 1997). Oviposition 
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sites can also be selected to facilitate mating. Nests can even be viewed as extended phenotypes 

of their builders in species such as the satin bowerbird (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus) that build 

elaborate nests whose primary function is to attract the interest of potential mates (Soler et al., 

1998; Coleman et al., 2004; Schaedelin & Taborsky, 2009; Kawase et al., 2013). Some nest 

features are also modified to signal resource holding potential to conspecifics (Schaedelin & 

Taborsky, 2009). For example, black kites (Milvus migrans) in good body condition and of 

prime reproductive age will decorate their nests extensively with high-visibility objects that 

convey the nest owner’s quality and thereby reduce conspecific attack rates (Fabrizio et al., 

2011). 

While many species select sites to reproduce that increase their chances of mating or 

fertilization, oviposition sites are most commonly selected or constructed to shelter offspring and 

enhance the conditions they experience during development (Balshine, 2012). These two 

purposes are not mutually exclusive—larger, more elaborate nests are usually honest indicators 

of mate quality and can also reliably predict beneficial rearing conditions under the care of a 

good partner (Grubbauer & Hoi, 1996; Quader, 2006). The main benefit offspring receive from a 

good oviposition site is enhanced survival (Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). For example, sawflies 

(Euura lasiolepis) exhibit hierarchical site preferences according to host plant traits that most 

improve larval survival (Craig et al., 1989). Similarly, male marsh wrens (Cistothorus palustris) 

diminish egg predation by building several decoy nests in addition to the nest in which their eggs 

are eventually incubated (Leonard & Picman, 1987). Some oviposition sites can also enhance 

juvenile survival and even future reproductive success if they result in fitter young and/or are 

positioned close to suitable habitats (Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). Female toad-headed agamas 

(Phrynocephalus przewalskii), for example, select nest sites that contain near-optimal 
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temperature and moisture conditions for offspring; all offspring that emerge from these nests 

grow faster, and any female offspring from these nests will reach sexual maturity earlier (Li et 

al., 2018). Oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) that nest closer to foraging patches can 

escort their young to food, which facilitates higher fledgling consumption rates and thereby 

enhances offspring growth and future reproductive success (Ens et al., 1992; Van De Pol et al., 

2006). Thus, a good oviposition or nesting site can provide offspring with numerous advantages 

that help them well into the future. 

 

1.3 Ecological factors that influence oviposition site selection 

Oviposition sites are chosen for their specific microclimates, but which environmental 

factors influence oviposition decisions and why? Both abiotic and biotic features affect the 

choices made by ovipositing mothers. Across taxa, rearing site temperature is perhaps the most 

important determinant of oviposition site selection due to its profound effects on offspring 

development rates and growth (Gillooly et al., 2002; Noble et al., 2018). Many studies have 

shown that animals preferentially oviposit in warmer over cooler sites that enhance offspring 

development rates and/or in sites with thermal properties that positively affect offspring traits 

(Jeanne & Morgan, 1992; With & Webb, 1993; Angilletta et al., 2009; Dayananda et al., 2017; 

Li et al., 2018). In birds, for example, sub-optimal incubation temperatures can result in 

abnormal tissue development, whereas near-optimal temperatures enhance offspring metabolism, 

food-conversion efficiency, and growth (Durant et al., 2013). In many reptiles and some teleost 

fishes, offspring sexes are controlled by incubation temperature (Bachtrog et al., 2014), which 

allows parents to alter the sex ratios of their broods through selection of warmer or cooler sites 

(Roosenburg, 1996; Conover, 2002; Warner & Shine, 2005, 2008; Doody et al., 2006; Mitchell 
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et al., 2013; Schwanz, 2016). Oxygen availability is another important abiotic factor in 

oviposition site decisions, particularly in amphibians and fishes. For example, female bitterlings 

(Rhodeus amarus) that spawn in the gills of living mussels exhibit preferences for mussels that 

emit high levels of dissolved oxygen (Smith et al., 2001; Phillips et al., 2017). Other abiotic 

factors with known effects on oviposition site selection include moisture content in the rearing 

environment (Wood & Bjorndal, 2000; Warner & Andrews, 2002; Brown & Shine, 2004; 

Stahlschmidt et al., 2011), wind exposure (With & Webb, 1993; D’Alba et al., 2009), and sun 

exposure (Calder, 1973; Walsberg, 1981; With & Webb, 1993). 

Biotic factors can exert equal or even greater effects. Predation risk to both parents and 

offspring profoundly affects the choice of oviposition sites in numerous taxa (Resetarits & 

Wilbur, 1989; Candolin & Voigt, 1998; Spencer & Thompson, 2003; Peluc et al., 2008; 

Ghalambor et al., 2013; Touchon & Worley, 2015). Predation risk supersedes beneficial abiotic 

conditions in female field crickets (Gryllus texensis) by driving them to sheltered sites with sub-

optimal incubation temperatures (Stahlschmidt & Adamo, 2013). Likewise, Kentish plovers 

(Charadrius alexandrinus) reduce their own risk of predation during incubation by building nests 

in exposed areas, where visibility is higher and predators are more easily spotted, but thermal 

conditions are sub-optimal for their eggs (Amat & Masero, 2004). Food availability is another 

important biotic factor in the oviposition decisions of some parents. For example, the mosquito 

Anopheles punctipennis avoids depositing its eggs in pools with cues of high interspecific 

competition (Petranka & Fakhoury, 1991); another mosquito, Wyeomyia smithii, preferentially 

deposits its eggs in pitchers with higher prey availability (Heard, 1994). Risk of parasitic 

infection (Kiesecker & Skelly, 2000; Amano et al., 2008) and degree of foliage concealment 

(which affect how easily predators can find a nest, and be detected by guarding parents) 
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(Götmark et al., 1995; Remeš, 2005; Peluc et al., 2008), are other biotic factors known to 

influence oviposition site decisions.  

 

1.4 Selective forces shaping oviposition site selection 

Oviposition site selection is one of several non-genetic mechanisms through which 

parents influence the phenotypes of their offspring (Bernardo, 1996; Mousseau & Fox, 1998). 

Such parental effects are adaptive when parents adjust offspring phenotypes to maximize their 

own fitness, which sometimes increases offspring fitness as well (Marshall & Uller, 2007; 

Badyaev & Uller, 2009). For example, in animals with temperature-dependent sex determination, 

developing under incubation temperatures that bias sex ratios toward a certain sex can increase 

reproductive success in offspring of that sex by matching their seasonal hatching time to its 

optimal time to reach sexual maturity (Warner & Shine, 2005, 2008). Thus, oviposition site 

selection that enhances maternal fitness also enhances offspring fitness in these animals.  

However adaptive parental effects (including adaptive oviposition site choice) do not 

always enhance offspring fitness. Although parental and offspring interests commonly align, 

some ‘selfish’ animals exert neutral or even negative effects on offspring fitness to maximize 

their own (Einum & Fleming, 2000; Marshall & Uller, 2007). Accordingly, oviposition sites are 

not always chosen to provide the best possible conditions for offspring. For example, females of 

the herbivorous fly Chromatomyia nigra selectively feed and oviposit on grasses that enhance 

their own fecundity, but not the fitness of their offspring (Scheirs et al., 2000). These flies 

maximize their lifetime reproductive success through producing the most offspring possible 

rather than ovipositing where their offspring will have the highest survivorship. Ultimately, 
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Figure 1.1 Decision tree outlining important life history variables and their influence on optimal 

oviposition site selection. Credit: Nicholas AW Brown 

 

selection favours choosing oviposition sites that will enhance offspring fitness only when this 

also enhances parental fitness (Fig. 1.1.; Marshall & Uller, 2007; Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). 

The degree to which offspring and parental fitness are linked or are in opposition depends 

on species-specific life history traits. Oviposition site selection must ensure that physiologically 

constrained life history traits (e.g. offspring development times) are matched to the environments 

where they have the highest adaptive value (Stearns, 1992; Resetarits, 1996; Ricklefs & 

Wikelski, 2002). However, studies relating variation in life history traits to oviposition site 
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choice are limited. Madsen and Shine (1999) describe two linked oviposition and care 

provisioning strategies in water pythons (Liasis fuscus): females that oviposit in relatively cool 

nests remain to provide post-hatching parental care whereas females that oviposit in relatively 

warm nests abandon their broods shortly after oviposition. Neither strategy appeared to confer a 

fitness advantage, nor did fecundity, clutch size, or body size vary notably between females that 

adopted either strategy; thus, life history variation among water pythons does not appear to affect 

their oviposition site choices (Madsen & Shine, 1999). This finding is surprising considering 

numerous studies have linked patterns of other parental behaviours to variation in life history 

traits (Klug et al., 2012). South American birds that produce smaller clutches and survive in 

higher proportions than do North American birds will more readily sacrifice offspring 

provisioning to reduce their own risk of predation (Ghalambor & Martin, 2001). Life history 

traits also affect patterns of parental care in fish. Consistent with a theoretical model of parental 

care evolution (Klug & Bonsall, 2010), prolonged parental care is far more common in fishes 

with shorter lifespans (lower future reproductive output) and longer offspring development 

periods (more benefits from guarding and cleaning behaviours) than in those with longer 

lifespans and shorter offspring development (Winemiller & Rose, 1992). As a form of parental 

care, oviposition site selection should be similarly linked to life history traits. Oviposition sites 

should be chosen according to life history traits that affect the benefits offspring receive from 

different sites (e.g. offspring size affecting thermal benefits) and the costs parents incur during 

site selection (e.g. diminished energy for future reproductive efforts is more costly for 

iteroparous parents; Resetarits, 1996; Marshall & Uller, 2007; Klug & Bonsall, 2010).  
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1.5 Thesis aims and structure 

Despite growing empirical interest, we still lack a thorough understanding of how 

oviposition site selection is affected by life history traits and, in turn, how these traits affect the 

optimal balance between costs incurred by parents and benefits received by offspring from 

certain nesting locations. Tension between parents and offspring manifested in the benefit–cost 

ratio of oviposition site selection should be highest when parents and offspring do not benefit 

from the same rearing conditions (Fig. 1.1). Parents that provide extended post-hatching parental 

care on the nest are more likely to suffer higher costs in more challenging nest sites than parents 

that abandon their eggs following oviposition; thus, such individuals and species present a 

compelling opportunity to examine how oviposition site decisions are affected by life history 

traits. The aims of my MSc research were to measure the reproductive costs and benefits 

incurred by care-giving parents nesting in different microhabitats and to determine whether their 

oviposition site decisions match what is predicted from life history theory. More specifically, my 

thesis addresses the following two questions: 1) how do parents balance the benefits and costs of 

care when selecting a nest site? and 2) how do the benefits conferred to offspring vary according 

to abiotic conditions and in relation to maternal traits? To answer these questions I carried out 

field (Chapter 2) and laboratory (Chapter 3) experiments on a marine toadfish to determine 

how the survival, development rates, and physical performance of their young are affected by 

their nesting location (and its microclimate) in the intertidal zone, and how parental reproductive 

success is affected as a result of particular nest choices.  
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1.6 Study species: the plainfin midshipman fish (Porichthys notatus) 

The plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus) is a marine toadfish (Batrachoididae) that 

provides extended parental care in one of the Earth’s most dynamic ecosystems, the intertidal 

zone. The toadfish are the only family of marine teleosts known to provide extended post-

hatching parental care for young in the intertidal (Horn et al., 1999). Every year in the late 

spring, plainfin midshipman migrate from the deep ocean (> 150 m; Sisneros et al., 2004) to 

beaches along the Pacific coast of North America to spawn (Arora, 1948). Here, plainfin 

midshipman are subjected to extreme fluctuations in temperature, desiccation, osmotic stress, 

predation from both terrestrial and marine species, and intense hydrodynamic forces daily 

(Truchot & Duhamel-Jouve, 1980; Denny, 1988; Lloyd & Martin, 2004). Male plainfin 

midshipman adopt one of two alternative reproductive tactics: larger ‘guarder’ males clear out 

nesting cavities underneath rocks and produce an advertisement ‘hum’ to attract females (Fig. 

1.2); smaller ‘sneaker’ males enter the nest during spawning and attempt to cuckold guarder 

males (Brantley & Bass, 1994). Once they have acquired a brood of eggs, guarder males remain 

in the nest until all eggs have hatched, a care period that frequently exceeds 60 days (Cogliati et 

al., 2013). Successful guarder males will spawn with several females in each season (DeMartini, 

1988; Cogliati et al., 2013), but their body condition declines steadily over time while tending to 

eggs in this harsh environment (Bose et al., 2016a). Although guarder males are tolerant to 

aquatic hypoxia (LeMoine et al., 2014; Craig et al., 2014), many perish in the harsh environment, 

leading to the loss of their eggs as well (Arora, 1948; DeMartini, 1988; Bose et al., 2016b).  
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Figure 1.2. A plainfin midshipman guarder male tending a brood of eggs in a submerged 

intertidal nest. Photo credit: Nicholas A. W. Brown 

 

 

Presumably, plainfin midshipman would not migrate from relatively stable conditions in 

the deep ocean to breed in the rapidly changing and challenging intertidal zone if such an 

environment was not somehow beneficial to their offspring (Klug & Bonsall, 2010). The 

intertidal zone is a highly productive ecosystem driven by high temperature, sunlight, and 

oxygen levels, but is also an area of ever fluctuating abiotic conditions (Leigh et al., 1987; 

Denny & Wethey, 2001). Many species of fish and amphibians spawn on beaches or lay their 

eggs above the water’s surface because exposure to air enhances oxygen availability, and/or 

higher temperatures speed development (Martin et al., 2004). Shallow tidal pools reach far 

warmer temperatures than open seawater, possibly allowing midshipman to rear more or larger 

eggs (higher quality offspring) than they could in colder conditions over the same time period 

(Martin et al., 2004). Some males nest high in the intertidal, others nest low in the intertidal, and 
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some males even nest in the subtidal. Guarding males nesting higher up in the intertidal zone 

experience longer periods of air exposure, and warmer temperatures (Bose et al., 2019). Because 

midshipman mobilize glycogen reserves to tolerate hypoxia (Craig et al., 2014), guarding males 

in air exposed, warmer nests might deplete energy reserves quicker than males nested at lower 

elevations. Eggs laid higher in the intertidal likely develop faster under these same extreme 

conditions (Martin et al., 2004), but might also suffer increased mortality (Bose et al., 2019). The 

variation in where these fish will nest imposes a varying degree of challenge and makes the 

plainfin midshipman an ideal system to examine how animals select nest sites according to their 

relative benefit–cost ratio.  
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2.1 Abstract 

Parents attain higher reproductive success by increasing the benefits or lowering the costs 

of parental care. Choosing a well-located nesting or rearing environment allows parents to 

improve the benefit–cost ratio associated with care. However, parents must sometimes choose 

between locations that are most favourable for their offspring and those that are most favourable 

for themselves. Surprisingly, we know little about how parents balance the costs to themselves 

against the benefits to offspring when selecting a nesting site. In this study, we used the plainfin 

midshipman (Porichthys notatus), a marine toadfish that nests along a marine tidal elevation 

gradient, to measure the costs and benefits conferred to caring parents and their offspring at 

different nest sites. We constructed artificial nests along a tidal elevation gradient and found that 

all caring males showed body condition deterioration, but the magnitude of this deterioration did 

not increase with intertidal elevation. However, nests higher up in the intertidal zone experienced 

higher brood mortality rates. Additionally, parental care activity increased with intertidal 

elevation—males in the highest nests were the most active caregivers. Nesting in the middle-to-

low intertidal rather than high in the intertidal enhances offspring survival rates and reduces the 

demand for parental care. By competing for nests in these more favourable sites, parental males 

attain higher reproductive success with lower parental effort.  
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2.2 Introduction 

 Improved offspring fitness is the principal evolutionary driver of parental care (Clutton-

Brock, 1991; Alonso-Alvarez & Velando, 2012; Klug & Bonsall, 2010). Parents can directly 

enhance offspring fitness by providing defence and food for their offspring (Komdeur & Kats, 

1999; Buckley et al., 2010). Parents can also indirectly enhance offspring fitness by improving 

their rearing environment (Diesel, 1992; Martin, 1998). Nest site selection is one such form of 

parental care that occurs before young are born or laid. However, the choice of nesting or rearing 

microhabitats can also affect parents themselves by altering their risk of predation while 

selecting a site, or by altering the costs of providing care or spawning success at a site (Refsnider 

& Janzen, 2010). If conditions that favour offspring and parental success differ, selection of nest 

sites can represent a trade-off for parents between locations that are most favourable for 

offspring and locations that are most favourable for parents (Bonsall & Klug, 2011; Badyaev & 

Ghalambor, 2013). To date, few studies have examined how parents balance potential trade-offs 

imposed by their selection of a nesting environment (Amat & Masero, 2004; Spencer, 2002; 

Tieleman et al., 2008). The aim of our study was to determine which sites allow parents to 

maximize their reproductive success when both the costs and benefits of providing care vary 

according to environmental conditions at different nesting locations.  

 Provisioning young incurs costs for parents, including decreased time and energy for 

feeding themselves or for mating and increased mortality risk, all of which can diminish future 

reproductive output (Svensson, 1988; Buzatto et al., 2007; Burris, 2011). Life history traits 

dictate the precise costs of care and influence the trade-off in investment between current versus 

future offspring (Klug & Bonsall, 2010). For example, Southern Hemisphere birds, which have 
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higher remating potential and smaller clutches than Northern Hemisphere birds, tend to prioritize 

their own safety over that of their offspring (Ghalambor & Martin, 2001). Similarly, male 

burying beetles (Nicrophorus vespilloides) have higher remating potential than females and are 

accordingly more likely to abandon experimentally reduced broods (Ward et al., 2009). Animals 

might reduce their parental effort, and abandon or even cannibalize their offspring when costs 

begin to outweigh the benefits of continuing to provide care (DeMartini, 1987; Ghalambor et al., 

2013). Such plasticity in the ability to terminate care allows parents to maximize the benefits 

and/or minimize the costs of care, and thus optimize their lifetime reproductive success (Alonso-

Alvarez & Velando, 2012). 

 Nest site selection can also allow parents to alter the costs and benefits of care. Certain 

nesting or rearing sites provide offspring with optimal conditions for development (Muth, 1980; 

Wilson, 1998), refuge from predation (Rieger et al., 2004), and/or close proximity to favourable 

juvenile habitat (e.g. with higher food availability, Baden, 2018; fewer parasites, Kiesecker & 

Skelly, 2000). Likewise, selection of nests and the microhabitats around them can benefit parents 

by reducing their exposure to predation (Spencer, 2002; Amat & Masero, 2004), or reducing the 

physiological costs of providing care (Madsen & Shine, 1999). Parents and offspring sometimes 

benefit from the same environmental conditions. For example, female common eiders 

(Somateria mollissima), which nest in the arctic, lose less body mass and maintain higher and 

more constant incubation temperatures in sheltered nests compared to those in more wind-

exposed locations (D’Alba et al., 2009). However, in other species, parents face a trade-off when 

selecting a nest site between their needs and the needs of their offspring. Both hoopoe larks 

(Alaemon alaudipes) and Kentish plovers (Charadrius alexandrines) reduce their own risk of 

predation by building nests in exposed areas where predators are more easily spotted, but eggs 
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are more likely to overheat (Amat & Masero, 2004; Tieleman et al., 2008). Yet, we still know 

little about how variable costs and benefits can shape nest choice and favour certain 

microhabitats over others. To investigate the extent to which the costs and benefits of care differ 

across nesting sites, we studied a marine toadfish, the plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus), 

that nests along an intertidal gradient. 

Each spring, plainfin midshipman migrate from deep waters (> 150 m) to intertidal shores 

along the Pacific coast of North America to breed (Arora, 1948; Sisneros et al., 2004). Large 

parental males called guarder males excavate nest cavities under rocks and produce a vocal 

advertisement signal that attracts females (Brantley & Bass, 1994). Males typically spawn with 

several females in a season and then remain alone in the nest for 60 or more days tending and 

guarding a brood of eggs until they develop into free-swimming juveniles (DeMartini, 1988; 

Cogliati et al., 2013). Males in intertidal nests are periodically emersed (air exposed) for several 

hours per day during low tides (Arora, 1948; Bose et al., 2019a). Intertidal animals tend to be 

distributed with respect to tidal elevation according to their physiological tolerance of extreme 

abiotic conditions (Somero, 2002; Tomanek & Helmuth, 2002); thus, costs and benefits of 

providing care in the intertidal zone likely vary with tidal elevation as plainfin midshipman 

guarder males approach their physiological limits (Bose et al., 2019a). Males that nest high in the 

intertidal must endure longer periods in small pools of increasingly warming and hypoxic water, 

as well as longer emersion periods compared to males nesting in the lower intertidal zone (Bose 

et al., 2019a). To withstand these extreme events, males mobilize energy reserves and depress 

their metabolism, so energy and aerobic scope are progressively depleted with increasing 

cumulative emersion time (Craig et al., 2014; Bose et al., 2019a; Houpt et al., in review). Body 

condition of parental males also declines as they starve during the care period; they often perish 
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as a result, leaving their broods vulnerable to predation, disease, and complete mortality 

(DeMartini, 1988; Sisneros et al., 2009; Bose et al., 2016a; Bose et al., 2016b). Thus, nesting 

high in the intertidal conceivably incurs heavier physiological and survival costs to parents than 

nesting lower in the intertidal or subtidal. However, offspring could benefit from conditions in 

higher nests—emersed eggs are exposed to higher temperatures and, potentially, increased 

oxygen availability, which are associated with faster development in other species (Martin et al., 

2004; Seymour & Bradford, 1995; Strathmann & Hess, 1999). Males nesting higher in the 

intertidal might receive reproductive benefits if these conditions translate to rearing young more 

quickly or successfully compared to in lower intertidal or subtidal nests, and these benefits are 

not outweighed by the challenges of tolerating harsher conditions.  

To investigate these ideas, we tested two linked hypotheses: 1) the rate of body condition 

deterioration in caring males increases with intertidal elevation, and 2) egg development rates 

increase with tidal elevation. The proposed balance between costs and benefits of nesting along 

the tidal elevation gradient suggested three further, interrelated predictions: 3) egg survival will 

be highest in the middle intertidal where the benefit–cost ratio of care is highest, 4) the largest, 

most competitive males will be found in these preferred middle intertidal nests, and 5) males in 

higher nests will provide less care because they will be constrained by the physiological demands 

of inhabiting a harsher environment.
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2.3 Methods 

2.3.1 Study site, nest construction, and water quality measures 

 We studied plainfin midshipman fish nesting along the tidal gradient in Dabob Bay, 

Washington, USA (47°76′N, 122°86′W) from May to August 2018. Substrate composition at the 

site was a mixture of oyster reef (dominated by Crassostrea gigas) and beach rock, which 

descended into a subtidal macroalgae bed with occasional beach rock. Initially, the macroalgae 

bed was mainly Sargassum muticum but with increasing depth Zostera marina becomes more 

dominant. On 14–16 May we constructed 110 artificial nests on this beach by deploying 30 

square concrete tiles (929 cm2) along ‘high’, ‘middle’, and ‘low’ intertidal contours. Each nest 

was separated from the next by ≈ 1 m and the contour lines were demarcated by the waterline at 

+0.0, −1.1, and −2.0 ft, relative to the tidal chart. In addition, 20 tiles were placed at a fourth 

‘subtidal’ contour along a distinct S. muticum–Z. marina border (at approximately −4.0 ft, see 

Figure 2.1C). These contours reflect the natural population distribution of nesting plainfin 

midshipman at the study site. We surveyed all the artificial nests along these contours during low 

spring tides on 16–19 May, 13–18 and 28–29 June, and 11–13 and 28–29 July 2018. 

 Digital temperature loggers (Onset ± 0.1 ºC HOBO Pendants and Thermochron ± 0.5 ºC 

iButtons set to record a temperature measurement every hour) were deployed in 10 nests along 

each intertidal contour and in three subtidal nests. Water quality tests were also carried out 

during the lowest tide of each spring cycle at three nests per intertidal contour—one at each end 

of the contour, and one approximately in the middle—and, as a comparison point, we also 

recorded the water quality 1 m offshore from low the water line (‘subtidal’). We recorded pH (± 

0.01 unit; Oakton PCSTestr 35), salinity (± 1 ppt; handheld Thermofisher refractometer), and 
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dissolved oxygen (± 0.01 mg L-1; Oakton DO 450 dissolved oxygen meter and probe). If the 

focal nest had completely dried during testing, we recorded only air temperature and salinity 

(when possible, using a pipette to collect water if a small amount of remained in the nest).  

 

2.3.2 Experimental Procedure 

 Twenty of the 30 tiles at each intertidal contour were designated experimental nests and 

were covered with plastic mesh once a male excavated a cavity underneath and received eggs. 

Mesh prevented nesting males from leaving and other individuals from entering, which allowed 

us to track the condition of males and development of eggs without the possibility of nest-

takeovers, cuckoldry by other males, or avian predation, all of which are common in this species 

(Bose et al., 2019b; Cogliati et al., 2014; Elliot et al., 2003). It also prevented new females from 

entering nests, allowing us to track brood survival from a known spawning date. The remaining 

10 tiles at each intertidal contour and 20 tiles in the subtidal, were designated natural nests and 

left uncovered. Fish and eggs were measured and photographed at these natural, unmeshed nests 

(see below); we used these nests to assess the impact of mesh covering on spawning success 

(number of eggs acquired). 

Nests were checked during ebbing tides, just after the water line receded past a contour. 

If no fish were present, the tile was replaced and checked again the following day. If a guarder 

male was discovered under a tile without eggs, we gently laid the tile back down, and checked it 

again the following day. Once a guarder male was discovered with a brood of eggs, we 

photographed the eggs and measured the male’s body mass (± 0.01 g) and standard length (SL; ± 

1 mm). If one or more females or any peripheral cuckolder males were present in the nest, their 

mass and length were also recorded, and then they were released into the sea. Following 
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measurements, guarder males were returned to their nests and the tile was covered with mesh 

(for experimental nests only). Eighty-seven plainfin midshipman guarder males (initial mass: 

56.4–335.0 g; initial SL: 153–287 mm) took up residence in experimental and natural nests, 

combined. 

Using GoPro cameras (model: Hero 5 Black), we collected 48 videos of 36 caring males 

with broods of eggs: 13 videos (of 12 males) in the high elevation, 16 videos (of 14 males) in the 

middle, and 19 videos (of 10 males) in the low. Hence of the 36 males recorded, some were 

repeatedly recorded but most were recorded once only (N measured once = 28; N measured twice 

= 2; N measured thrice = 6). We analyzed all videos that were recorded from the same male but 

accounted for this pseudoreplication in our statistical model (see below). Recording always 

began during the flood stage of the daily tide cycle, as soon as the ocean returned to the focal 

nest. Videos were recorded until camera batteries died and they lasted, on average, 90 minutes 

(range: 45–134 min). 

 

2.3.3 Statistical Analyses 

All analyses were conducted in R (version 3.2.3; R Core Team, 2016). We used the 

‘lme4’ (Bates et al., 2015), ‘mgcv’ (Wood, 2017), and ‘glmmTMB’ (Brooks et al., 2017) 

packages to fit linear, additive, and negative-binomial mixed effects models, respectively. We 

used the ‘car’ package (Fox & Weisberg, 2011) to carry out Wald chi-squared tests of main 

effects and interactions in mixed effects models, and the ‘emmeans’ (Lenth, 2019) package to 

carry out planned and post-hoc comparisons. Because many of our predictions were predicated 

on the assumption that abiotic conditions increase in severity with tidal elevation, we applied 

successive differences contrast coding to the elevation groups in some models and note this 
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where applicable in the results. Continuous covariates in all models were centered at 0 and scaled 

by their standard deviations (Schielzeth, 2010). 

To test our assumption that thermal conditions increased in severity with tidal elevation, 

we calculated daily mean temperatures, daily temperature standard deviations, and daily 

maximum temperatures from measurements recorded at each logger. These data fluctuated 

notably with the tidal cycle (Fig. 2.2), so we used generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs) 

to fit penalized smoothing splines to the data. We fit three GAMMs: one each for average daily 

temperature, daily standard deviation, and daily maximum temperature. Intertidal elevation was 

the only fixed effect in both models. We used cubic regression splines to fit a different 

smoothing function for each elevation along the number of days since its first measurement 

(Wood, 2017). Temperature logger identity was included as a random effect to account for 

repeated measurements. We included an auto-regressive term (auto-correlation of order 1) to 

account for temporal auto-correlation between days and temperature loggers (Zuur et al., 2009). 

To determine if nests in the middle elevation were preferred by males, we used a one-way 

ANOVA with a custom contrast (middle > low & high) for elevation to test whether larger males 

(larger SL) took up these presumed best sites. We evaluated whether males in nests at certain 

elevations were more likely to attract females by fitting a binomial generalized linear model 

(GLM) to the proportion of nests that received spawnings within 96 h of their construction. 

Intertidal elevation was included as the only fixed effect. We also fit a GLM with a Conway-

Maxwell Poisson distribution (Brooks et al., 2019) to evaluate the extent to which the number of 

eggs received in nests differed between elevations. Intertidal elevation and nest manipulation 

(i.e. experimental or natural) were included as fixed effects, and male body size (SL) was 

included as a covariate. 
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Residuals from a regression of each male’s log10-mass and log10-SL were used as a body 

condition index (Bose et al., 2016b). We inferred that males suffered heavier physiological costs 

when their body condition deteriorated faster. To determine if body condition deteriorated more 

quickly at higher elevations, we fit condition index values with a linear mixed effects model 

(LMM). Fixed effects were elevation, observation day, and their interaction. Subject identity was 

included as a random intercept to account for repeated measurements. 

A rater (N.Y.), blind to elevation, used Behavioural Observation Research Interactive 

Software (BORIS; version 7.0.12; Friard & Gamba, 2016) to score parental behaviours from the 

first hour of each video recording (5 videos that recorded for less than 60 min were excluded). 

We defined parental care as the total counts for all egg-directed behaviours (nosing eggs, egg 

squirting, and egg fanning) and nest maintenance behaviors. Because some behaviours were rare 

and zero occurrences were common, we used a negative-binomial GLMM to test whether 

parental care varied with elevation. Elevation was included as a fixed effect, with male SL and 

brood size (see below) as covariates; we also included the interactions: elevation × male SL and 

elevation × brood size to assess whether these relationships varied with elevation. Male identity 

was included as a random intercept to account for repeated measurements. 

A second rater, also kept blind to nest elevation, used ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012) to 

count the number of eggs present (brood size) in each nest photograph and score developmental 

stages. Each stage was assigned a numeric score corresponding to the proportion of total 

development time it represented, ranging from 0 (newly laid egg) to 1 (nearly free-swimming 

juvenile with no visible yolk sac; see Chapter 3). To assess whether development rates varied by 

elevation in experimental and natural nests, we fit a binomial generalized linear mixed effects 

model (GLMM) to the development data. The response variable was the most advanced 
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developmental stage present in a nest on a given date; observations were weighted by the number 

of living eggs of the corresponding developmental cohort in the brood. Fixed effects were 

intertidal elevation, observation day, and their interaction; the number of days (log10 transformed 

and then scaled) between the previous and focal observation was entered as a covariate. Brood 

identity was included as a random intercept to account for repeated measurements. 

 To determine if egg mortality increased with intertidal elevation, we used a binomial 

GLMM to carry out a survival analysis on counts of living eggs from the experimental nests 

(where, because they were covered with mesh, we could be certain new spawnings hadn’t 

occurred between our observations). The response was the proportion of eggs in each brood that 

had perished since the previous observation. Fixed effects were intertidal elevation, observation 

day, and their interaction; the number of days (log10 transformed and then scaled) between the 

previous and focal observation was entered as a covariate. Brood identity was included as a 

random intercept.  
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Abiotic conditions were more severe in nests at higher intertidal elevations 

  During our 88-day study, the high elevation nests were emersed more frequently (51 

days), compared to nests at the middle elevation (31 days), or to nests at the low elevation (15 

days; Table 2.1). Subtidal nests were never emersed. Temperature loggers recorded the highest 

daily average temperatures at nests along the high and middle contours (GAMM, successive 

differences contrast: high−middle, estimate [est.] ± standard error [SE] = 0.23 ± 0.20 °C, z = 

1.13, p = 0.58; middle−low, est. ± SE = 0.31 ± 0.11 °C, z = 2.86, p = 0.013; low−subtidal, est. ± 

SE = 0.96 ± 0.29 °C, z = 50.72, p < 0.001; Fig. 2.2A). Surprisingly, we did not detect an 

equivalent pattern in daily temperature fluctuations (standard deviation). The subtidal contour 

was less variable overall than the intertidal contours, but the intertidal contours were not clearly 

different (GAMM, successive differences contrast: high–middle, est. ± SE = 0.045 ± 0.18 °C, z = 

0.25, p = 0.997; middle–low, est. ± SE = 0.023 ± 0.062 °C, z = 0.37, p = 0.97; low–subtidal, est. 

± SE = 0.79 ± 0.16 °C, z = 4.93, p < 0.001; Fig. 2.2B). Daily maximum temperatures followed 

the same pattern as average temperatures notably with elevation. Maximum temperatures were 

highest in high and middle elevation nests, and much higher in low than subtidal nests (GAMM, 

successive differences contrast: high–middle, est. ± SE = 0.30 ± 0.68 °C, z = 0.44, p = 0.96; 

middle–low, est. ± SE = 0.71 ± 0.23 °C, z = 3.12, p = 0.0054; low–subtidal, est. ± SE = 1.63 ± 

0.60 °C, z = 25.99, p < 0.001; Fig. 2.2C). 
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2.4.2 There was more competition for nests in the low intertidal but spawnings did not 

clearly differ across the elevation gradient 

 Guarder males readily took up experimental nests along all intertidal contours; each of 

the 60 experimental tile nests laid out initially (20 at each intertidal contour) were occupied by a 

guarding male within 96 hours of deployment. However, the largest males were not found in 

middle elevation nests (one-way ANOVA, main effect of elevation: F2,84 = 5.17, p = 0.0077; 

custom contrast—middle > low & high: F1,84 = 1.04, p = 0.31). Instead, the largest males were 

found in nests at the low contour (mean ± SD SL: 238 ± 30 mm). Somewhat smaller males 

occupied nests along the middle (217 ± 34 mm) and high contours (210 ± 29 mm; Tukey’s HSD: 

middle–low, padj = 0.04; high–low, padj = 0.007; high–middle, padj = 0.67; Fig. 2.3A).  

However, only some males managed to not only acquire a nest but also attract a female 

and acquire eggs within this 96-h period. While 95% of males in the middle elevation nests 

received eggs within the first four days following deployment (19 of the 20 nests), and 75% of 

the males in high elevation nests received eggs (15 of 20 nests), only 45% of the males in low 

elevation nests (9 of 20 nests) and 40% (4 of 10 nests) of subtidal nests received eggs in this time 

frame (GLM, type II analysis of deviance test: elevation, χ2(3) = 17.2, p < 0.001; Fig. 2.3B). 

Examining data collected from throughout our study duration, experimental nests at the high 

elevation received an average (median [interquartile range: IQR]) of 99 eggs (79–159), nests in 

the middle elevation received 87 eggs (59–125) and nests in the low elevation received 128 eggs 

(61–221). Males in natural nests received many more eggs than those in the experimental nests at 

every elevation. Natural nests in the high contour received a median (IQR) of 651 eggs (494–

1217), nests in the middle received 776 eggs (117–1673), and nests in the low elevation received 

1010 eggs (834–1890; GLM, type II Wald chi-squared tests: nest manipulation, χ2(1) = 111.80, p 
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< 0.001). However, brood size did not differ clearly between elevations once male body size was 

accounted for (larger males received more eggs; GLM, type II Wald chi-squared tests: elevation, 

χ2(1) = 1.88, p = 0.39; male SL: χ2(1) = 13.10, p < 0.001; Fig. 2.3D). 

 

2.4.3 Costs of care were similar across the intertidal gradient 

 Not only were the males nesting lower in the intertidal larger, they also tended to be in 

better condition compared to males nesting in the middle and high contours (LMM, type III 

Wald chi-squared test: effect of elevation: χ2(2) = 6.3, p = 0.044; est. ± SE differences in average 

body condition index scores: high−middle = –0.035 ± 0.033; middle−low  = −0.054 ± 0.035). 

Males persisted in middle and low nests, on average, two weeks longer than males in high nests 

(median [IQR] number of days on the nest: high = 29 [28–30], middle = 43 [42–45], low = 42 

[35–54]; one-way ANCOVA, main effect of elevation: F2,26 = 8.75, p = 0.0012; main effect of 

initial male mass: F1,26 = 0.23, p = 0.63). Body condition of all guarder males, regardless of 

intertidal elevation, deteriorated by 4.31 ± 0.51 % (est. ± SE) per day (N = 30 males; LMM, type 

III Wald chi-squared test: effect of time: χ2(1) = 71.6, p < 0.001; Fig. 2.4A). However, we did 

not detect a clear difference in body condition deterioration rates across intertidal elevations 

(likelihood ratio test, elevation × time: χ2(2) = 2.21, p = 0.33; est. ± SE differences in body 

condition deterioration rates: high = −4.49 ± 1.00 %; middle = −4.04 ± 0.77 %; low = −4.39 ± 

1.01 %; Fig. 2.4A). 
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2.4.4 Parental care was most intensive in high elevation nests 

Care behaviours were most frequent among males in middle and high intertidal nests 

(GLMM, successive differences contrasts, low–middle: est. ± SE = −24 ± 10, t36 = –2.47, p = 

0.018; middle–high: est. ± SE = –21 ± 16, t36 = –1.33, p = 0.19). The median (IQR) frequencies 

of male care behaviours recorded in the 1-h videos were 56 (21–92), 38 (5–46), and 21 (0–35) in 

the high, middle, and low contour nests, respectively (Fig. 2.4B). Parental care frequency also 

increased with the number of eggs found in a male’s nest and with the size of the parental male 

(GLMM, type III Wald chi-squared tests, egg number: χ2 (1) = 7.46, p = 0.006; male size: χ2 (1) 

= 5.24, p = 0.022; Table 2.2B). These relationships between the amount of care males provided 

and their body and brood sizes were not clearly affected by the intertidal elevation of their nests 

(GLMM, number of eggs × elevation: χ2 (1) = 2.26, p = 0.32; male size × elevation: χ2 (1) = 2.99, 

p = 0.22; Table 2.2B).  

 

2.4.5 Egg development was slowest in the subtidal and brood survival was highest in low 

intertidal nests 

 Development rates did not vary notably between any of the intertidal contours, but eggs 

in subtidal nests developed slower than those developing in intertidal nests. Broods in low 

intertidal nests developed 1.45 ± 0.44 % (est. ± SE) faster per day than broods in subtidal nests, 

whereas development of broods in nests across the different intertidal contours differed by no 

more than (est. ± SE) 0.68 ± 0.42 % per day (N = 66 experimental and natural nests; GLMM, 

successive differences contrasts, high–middle: z = 0.67, p = 0.51; middle–low: z = –1.61, p = 

0.11; low–subtidal: z = 3.29, p = 0.001; Table 2B, Fig. 2.5A). Broods that developed in middle 

nests suffered a 3.0 ± 0.6 % (est. ± SE) higher likelihood of mortality per day (called the hazard) 
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compared to broods in low nests; broods in high nests were exposed to mortality risk similar to 

those in middle nests, with a 1.7 ± 2.5 % (est. ± SE) difference in the hazard (N = 55 

experimental nests; successive differences contrasts, high–middle: z = 0.68, p = 0.49; middle–

low: z = 5.09, p < 0.001; Table 2.2B, Fig. 2.5B). 
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2.5 Discussion 

 We detected clear differences in the body sizes and condition of plainfin midshipman 

guarder males occupying nests at different tidal elevations. Males in the low contour were larger 

and maintained better body condition compared to males in the high and middle intertidal 

throughout the study. Males also remained in middle and low nests longer before disappearing 

than males in high nests (males that disappeared could have either perished or abandoned their 

nest). Bose et al. (2019a) also observed that the highest intertidal nests were occupied by smaller 

guarder males. Smaller males are likely forced up by larger males and move into these higher, 

less profitable nests as a result of competition (Briffa & Sneddon, 2007; Bose et al., 2019a). 

Nesting sites are a limited resource for these fish (DeMartini, 1991), so guarder males compete 

intensely for adequate sites, particularly in the early breeding season when nest take-overs and 

fighting injuries are most common (DeMartini, 1988; Cogliati et al., 2013; Bose et al., 2014). 

The size-assortative pattern we detected among intertidal elevations strongly suggests that better 

competitors defend and retain lower nests.  

Our primary goal was to investigate why nests at certain intertidal elevations might be 

more favourable or costly for caring males, and thus experience higher competition. Our first 

hypothesis was that more extreme environmental conditions higher in the intertidal zone (i.e. 

higher temperatures and longer periods of emersion) would inflict a heavier cost on males 

nesting there. Daily average temperatures were similar in the high and middle contours, even 

though the total number of emersion days increased as we expected with intertidal elevation. All 

intertidal nests experienced similar temperature variability, but subtidal nests had overall lower 

and more stable temperatures throughout our study. Despite these seemingly harsher abiotic 

conditions higher in the intertidal, our first hypothesis was not supported—body condition 
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deterioration rates were similar across elevations. This result is surprising for two reasons: 1) 

larger plainfin midshipman (the fish we found in the low contour) have higher glycolytic 

capacity in their gills and skeletal muscles and a lower mass-specific metabolic rate, presumably 

affording increased hypoxia tolerance (LeMoine et al., 2014; Nilsson & Östlund-Nilsson, 2008); 

and 2) guarder males switch to energetically expensive anaerobic metabolism during emersion, 

and the levels of anaerobic metabolites increase with emersion time (Bose et al., 2019a; Houpt et 

al., in review). Thus, we expected smaller males higher in the intertidal to suffer higher costs 

compared to larger males nesting lower in the intertidal. Our timeseries of condition 

measurements might have been too short to detect a difference in deterioration rates. Plainfin 

midshipman guarder males are remarkably resilient and physiologically adapted for challenging 

and variable intertidal conditions (Bose et al., 2019a; Craig et al., 2014; Houpt et al., in review), 

and nesting males will often provide care for 60 or more days (Cogliati et al., 2013). In this 

study, males in high elevation nests were commonly measured only twice and for a period of less 

than 30 days, which might not have been long enough to resolve different deterioration rates 

between elevations. Further, we were unable to capture or retain males in subtidal nests, yet these 

nests experienced more stable temperatures and were never emersed. Future work is needed to 

determine whether the lower, more stable water temperatures and lack of emersion translate to 

lower body condition deterioration rates among males nesting in the subtidal.  

 It was also surprising that egg development rates, while higher in the intertidal than in the 

subtidal, varied little between intertidal nests. Higher temperatures generally enhance 

development of fish eggs and are thought to be among the advantages of intertidal spawning 

(Martin et al., 2004). Daily average and maximum temperatures were highest at the high and 

middle contours; in some high and middle nests, recorded temperatures exceeded 30 and 32 °C, 
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respectively. Thermal conditions in the higher intertidal nests might have occasionally exceeded 

the thermal optima of plainfin midshipman eggs (Kinne & Kinne, 1962). During extreme 

temperature events, development of eggs in higher nests could temporarily arrest—a 

phenomenon called thermal pejus (Pörtner & Farrell, 2008), which has been measured across life 

stages in numerous fishes (Neuheimer et al., 2011; Anderson & Podrabsky, 2014; Di Santo, 

2015), but its exact values are presently unknown in plainfin midshipman embryos. 

Temperatures in high and middle intertidal nests might have occasionally reached pejus, 

negating any increases in development rates relative to low nests, where temperatures 

infrequently or never reached pejus. 

 High elevation nests also had drastically low brood survival—69% (11/16) of broods in 

these nests perished entirely in less than 34 days. We expected, as per our third hypothesis, that 

survival would be highest in middle contour nests where the benefit–cost ratio of care would be 

highest. Yet, brood mortality rates were highest in middle and high nests. Males in these nests 

were smaller on average compared to males in low nests. Smaller males sometimes provide 

lower quality or less-frequent parental care (e.g. smallmouth bass, Micropterus dolomieu; Suski 

& Ridgway, 2007). However, videos we recorded of parental care behaviours in situ provide 

evidence to the contrary. Males in high and middle nests exhibited a higher number of parental 

care behaviours over the one-hour observation periods compared to males in low nests. Our 

results suggest parental care was not energetically constrained within the timeframe of our study. 

Instead, males driven by competition to a harsher nesting environment seemingly adjust care to 

meet increased offspring needs as a strategy to maximize their fitness (Bonsall & Klug, 2011; 

Delia et al., 2013). When the tide returns, suspended sediment is added to the nest, which likely 

necessitates cleaning to prevent eggs from suffocating (as seen in bromeliad crabs; Diesel, 1992). 
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Egg mortality in higher nests is caused by the harsher environment rather than by a lower quality 

of parental care. Plainfin midshipman eggs frequently become infected with an exogenous 

fungus (Arora, 1948; Alderks & Sisneros, 2013). If fungal growth is enhanced under higher 

temperatures (Lorenz & Molitoris, 1992) or more frequent and extended emersion, eggs could 

perish faster in higher nests where males are more frequently emersed and cannot clean them as 

often. Accordingly, parental care should increase with brood size—more eggs require more 

cleaning—exactly as we observed. 

 Taken together, these results indicate that nest site selection affects the benefit–cost ratio 

of parental care for plainfin midshipman guarder males. Nesting in the low intertidal affords 

males high offspring survival with relatively low levels of parental care (as seen in longfinned 

gobies, Valenciennea longipinnis; Takegaki, 2002), and these males also maintained better body 

condition throughout our study. We were unable to accurately measure survival of subtidal 

broods due to the challenges of meshing submerged nests. However, we determined that broods 

in subtidal nests had the slowest development rates of all and that these subtidal nests, similar to 

low intertidal nests, did not receive spawnings as readily as nests higher up in the intertidal. 

Seasonal shifts in abiotic conditions and associated benefits and costs might explain the 

discrepancy we observed between the distribution of spawnings in May and the success of nests 

throughout the season (Edgerly et al., 1998; Shine, 2004). Seasonal variation in nesting site value 

allows female frogs (Edalorhina perezi) to begin depositing their eggs in pools that are initially 

subject to higher predation risk later in the breeding season when predator density has declined 

by up to 50% (Murphy, 2003a, 2003b). Similarly, as the season progresses, air and water 

temperatures increase in the intertidal, emersion lengthens during spring tides, and higher nests 

become increasingly exposed to terrestrial predation, extreme temperature events, and severe 
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desiccation (Somero, 2002; Tomanek & Helmuth, 2002). In late-July, daily average temperatures 

recorded in subtidal nests in our study nearly matched those in high intertidal nests two months 

prior. Thus, the relative value of higher intertidal nesting sites likely decreases as the breeding 

season progresses, whereas low intertidal and subtidal nests become increasingly favourable.  

A seasonal shift toward harsher conditions in the high intertidal could drive condition-

dependent nesting strategies among guarder males. Nesting in harsher, higher intertidal sites 

might preclude males from breeding several times but provide a narrow window of prime 

breeding opportunity early in the season (Schultz et al., 1991). In the bluegill sunfish (Lepomis 

macrochirus), larger males possess more robust energy stores and can thus endure costly parental 

care for longer during the breeding season. These males nest relatively early and continue to 

spawn and rear broods through the entire season to produce as many offspring as possible. In 

contrast, smaller males cannot endure such a long period of parental care and therefore nest only 

once at the peak of the breeding season when spawning opportunities are highest (Cargnelli & 

Neff, 2006). Smaller plainfin midshipman guarder males might exhibit a similar strategy where 

nesting once in higher nests increases their chances of spawning and rearing a brood early in the 

season, whereas larger males take up lower intertidal and possibly subtidal nests where they 

persist for longer and successfully rear more young across the entire season (Rowe et al., 1994; 

Dickerson et al., 2005; Hennin et al., 2016).  

 Our study adds to a rich literature on animal nesting behaviour by demonstrating how 

parents can maximize the benefit–cost ratio of parental care through competing for nesting sites 

with the most favourable environmental conditions for their offspring. We propose that, by 

successfully competing for sites lower in the intertidal zone, plainfin midshipman males rear 

broods with lower mortality but similar offspring development rates compared to males in higher 
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intertidal nests. In these more benign conditions, males can persist longer on the nest, and 

thereby enjoy higher reproductive success through rearing more offspring to independence. 

While males in higher intertidal nests were more active care-givers than males in lower nests in 

our study, this active care can only persist until parental energy reserves are exhausted, at which 

point a male will either perish, abandon the nest, or cannibalize his young (Clutton-Brock, 1991). 

Our measurements of males in high elevation nests might have been too short to uncover the 

expected higher energetic costs of care given this species’ arsenal of intertidal adaptations. We 

suspect that nesting higher in the intertidal does incur higher physiological costs, but further 

research and longer individual timeseries are needed to confirm this prediction. In sum, male 

plainfin midshipman fish that nest high in the intertidal suffer increased brood mortality without 

accruing developmental benefits for their offspring. Nest sites closer to the ocean edge, with less-

frequent emersion and less-extreme high temperatures, are retained by the most competitive 

males and have the highest offspring survival. 
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Table 2.1 Summary of water quality measures and emersion events in subtidal and intertidal nests between 15 May–27 July 

2018. We calculated the number of days each contour was emersed by fitting tide chart data with an arccosine function.  

 

 High  Middle  Low  Subtidal 

 Mean ± 

SD 

Min–Max  Mean ± 

SD 

Min–Max  Mean ± 

SD 

Min–Max  Mean ± 

SD 

Min–Max 

Dissolved 

oxygen (mg L-1) 

0.95 (1) –  1.80 ± 

1.64 (15) 

0.93–3.18  1.47 ± 

0.94 (5) 

0.91–3.14  9.05 ± 

1.21 (4) 

7.39–

10.26 

pH 7.56 (1) –  7.73 ± 

0.13 (15) 

7.46–7.88  7.76 ± 

0.15 (5) 

7.55–7.90  8.23 ± 

0.14 (4) 

8.07–8.36 

Salinity (ppt) 25 (1) –  25 ± 2 

(16) 

20–29  24 ± 1 (5) 22–26  28 ± 2 (4) 26–30 

Number of days 

emersed 
57  31  15  0 
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Figure captions 

Figure 2.1 (A) An experimental nest (foreground) and several others (background) along the low 

contour emersed during a spring tide in June 2018. (B) A plainfin midshipman guarder male 

(center) with two spawning (belly-up) females in an overturned natural nest photographed at the 

middle contour in June 2018. (C) Diagram of the field site. Coloured squares show every fifth tile 

along the high, middle, low, and subtidal contours. High nests were wrapped around the oyster 

mound corresponding to the contour at +0.0 ft on tidal charts. 

 

Figure 2.2 (A) Daily averages of temperature data collected from digital loggers (see Methods) 

between 4 May and 27 July 2018. (B) Daily standard deviations of temperature measurements. 

(C) Maximum daily temperatures. Each dot in all panels represents one daily value from one 

logger. Lines are fitted to predicted values generated by GAMM smoothing functions; 90% CIs  

are plotted in light grey around each smooth (see Methods).  

 

Figure 2.3 (A) Initial body size (mm) of males that took up natural or experimental intertidal 

nests (N = 89). (B) Proportion of nests that received eggs at the field site between 15–19 May 

2018. Error bars show the 95% binomial CIs. Panel (C) shows the relationships between 

elevation, male body size, and the number of eggs photographed in experimental and natural 

nests, respectively. Egg number did not vary with elevation in either nest type once male size 

was accounted for. Subtidal nests were not included in these analyses because we were unable to 

capture subtidal males. 
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Figure 2.4 (A) Change in body condition of males in experimental nests. The solid lines are 

fitted to LMM predictions; shaded areas around each line correspond to the 90% CI of 

predictions. We note one outlier in the low elevation (body condition index = 0.54); however, 

there was no biological reason to exclude this individual, so we kept it in the analysis. (B) Total 

counts of parental care behaviours exhibited by parental males for 60 minutes immediately 

following nest immersion during a rising tide. 

 

Figure 2.5 (A) Development rates and (B) brood mortality rates in nests at different tidal 

elevations. Plotted lines in both panels are fitted to predicted values generated by GLMM’s; 

shaded areas around each line correspond to the 90% CI’s. We could not accurately measure 

brood survival in subtidal nests. 
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Figure 2.1 
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Figure 2.2 
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Figure 2.3  
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Figure 2.4 
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Figure 2.5 
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3.1 Abstract 

 Experiencing good conditions early in life can have long term fitness benefits for 

offspring. In many species, parents have evolved physiological and behavioural strategies that 

improve the conditions their offspring experience. However, few studies have investigated 

whether the payoffs of different behavioural strategies depend on the physical state (body 

condition) of the parent. Here, we examined whether female plainfin midshipman fish 

(Porichthys notatus) can enhance their reproductive success by ovipositing in locations with 

warmer temperatures and periodic emersion or allocating resources to egg size over egg number, 

and whether these strategies depend on maternal body condition. Specifically, we examined how 

offspring survival, development, and behaviour are affected by water temperature and emersion, 

two abiotic conditions that vary notably across the intertidal zone where these fish spawn and 

nest in the wild. We further investigated whether the benefits of different water temperatures and 

emersion durations depend on maternal condition. Young incubated in warmer water developed 

faster (especially those laid by mothers in good condition) and exhibited faster swimming escape 

speeds. Experiencing a 4 h daily emersion attenuated temperature’s effect on development times 

and increased brood mortality rates. Young laid by mothers in relatively poor body condition 

survived in much higher proportions when incubated in warm rather than cold water. These 

results suggest that ovipositing in nests higher in the intertidal zone, where incubation 

temperatures are warmer and emersion is longer and more frequent, could allow mothers in poor 

body condition to enhance the survival and development rates of their young. 
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3.2 Introduction 

 A good start in life can go a long way. Being born in strong physical condition and/or 

developing in a favourable environment with many resources (i.e. receiving the “silver spoon”) 

increase an individual’s likelihood of survival and future reproductive success (Lindström, 1999; 

Ferrière et al., 2004; Monaghan, 2008). Parents, especially mothers, can control the degree to 

which these advantages are available to their offspring (Bernardo, 1996; Mousseau & Fox, 1998; 

Badyaev & Uller, 2009). Environmental conditions, including resource abundance/depletion, 

competition, or even a mother’s own body condition can induce mothers to alter their relative 

investments in offspring number, size, or degree of provisioning (Bernardo, 1996; Mousseau & 

Fox, 1998). In some cases, mothers will predispose their offspring to better match an anticipated 

future environment (Marshall & Uller, 2007; Monaghan, 2008; Burgess & Marshall, 2014). For 

example, red squirrel mothers (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) that experience cues of high 

population density exhibit elevated glucocorticoid levels, which stimulate enhanced offspring 

growth rates (Dantzer et al., 2013). However, it is not always in a mother’s best interest to 

maximize offspring fitness; selection acts first on mothers and thereby maximizes maternal 

reproductive success over offspring fitness (Marshall & Uller, 2007). Selection can thereby 

favour mothers that produce more but smaller (less fit) offspring (Einum & Fleming, 2000), and 

induces a trade-off for most mothers between investment in their current versus future progeny 

(Stearns, 1992; Wootton & Smith, 2015). When environmental conditions weaken maternal 

condition and/or physiology, mothers might diminish their investment in the current progeny—

resulting in offspring with suboptimal phenotypes—to save energy for future reproduction 

(Hanssen et al., 2005; Marshall & Uller, 2007; McCormick, 2006). 
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Mothers can also employ behavioural strategies that enhance phenotypes and 

survivorship of their young (Bernardo, 1996). For example, viviparous female skinks 

(Niveoscincus ocellatus) can spend more time basking to produce larger offspring and more 

females (Wapstra, 2000; Wapstra et al., 2004). A more prevalent behavioural strategy is for 

mothers to deposit their eggs in certain locations—a phenomenon known as oviposition site 

selection that ensures beneficial environmental conditions are present during development 

(Resetarits, 1996; Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). Favourable sites might offer optimal temperatures 

or oxygen-rich conditions, fewer parasites, or close proximity to suitable juvenile habitat, which 

can profoundly affect offspring fitness (Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). However, despite numerous 

studies that demonstrate remarkable individual maternal effects, few have investigated how 

mothers might integrate behavioural strategies with their physical state to alter offspring 

phenotypes and maximize their fitness. This is surprising because mothers often exhibit several 

mechanisms that, combined, maximize the number of their offspring that survive to reproduce 

(Ratikainen & Kokko, 2010). The aim of this study was to determine how offspring phenotypes 

and survival vary between rearing environments and with maternal allocation between offspring 

number and quality.  

Marine fishes have proven useful study organisms to explore maternal allocation because 

of their notable interspecific and interindividual variation in egg and clutch sizes (e.g. Einum & 

Fleming, 2000, 2002; McCormick, 2006). Further, oviposition site selection appears to be an 

important determinant of offspring survival across fishes (Wootton & Smith, 2015). Therefore, 

we studied the plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus), a marine toadfish with considerable 

intraspecific egg and clutch size variation (DeMartini, 1990) that lays eggs and provides parental 

care in nesting sites spanning the shallow subtidal to the high intertidal zone. 
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Male plainfin midshipman provide sole parental care to broods of young in their nests for 

up to 3 months (Arora, 1948; Brantley & Bass, 1994; Cogliati et al., 2013). Females control 

resource allocation when producing broods of 200+ eggs per year, and decide where to lay these 

eggs, typically favouring larger nests with larger males (DeMartini, 1988, 1990, 1991; Bose et 

al., 2018). Thus, early in life, offspring survival in the plainfin midshipman is strongly affected 

by both fathers (that care for eggs) and mothers (that produce and chose where to lay their eggs). 

Males and their nests (oviposition sites) in the rocky intertidal zone span a pronounced 

environmental gradient where temperatures and emersion (air exposure) increase in severity with 

elevation above the low water line (Doty, 1946; Somero, 2002). Nests at extremes of the 

intertidal zone can differ by up to 11 °C and 5 h of emersion during spring tidal cycles in the 

summer breeding season (Chapter 2; Bose et al., 2019). Eggs develop faster in intertidal nests 

than subtidal nests, but broods in the highest nests experience higher mortality rates and 

temperatures in the highest nests might occasionally exceed the thermal optima of eggs 

(Chapter 2). However, whether females exhibit oviposition preferences with respect to intertidal 

elevation remains unknown.  

Depending on their intrinsic quality and feeding conditions experienced at sea leading up 

to the breeding season, gravid females reach the intertidal zone in a range of body condition, and 

as a result vary in resource allocation among their eggs (DeMartini, 1990). Females that make 

higher per-offspring investments typically produce larger young that enjoy higher survival, but 

offspring survival can also depend on abiotic conditions like temperature. In Ambon damselfish 

(Pomacentrus amboinensis) eggs with greater yolk sac reserves enjoy higher survival in high (31 

°C) but not ambient (29 °C) or low (25 °C) water temperatures (Gagliano et al., 2007a). If the 

benefits of emerging from a relatively well or poorly provisioned egg vary between rearing 
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environments in plainfin midshipman, mothers might gain reproductive benefits by targeting 

oviposition sites that best suit the condition of their offspring. Females could accomplish this 

goal by targeting nests at certain intertidal elevations. 

Our aim was to investigate how survival, development, and behaviour of plainfin 

midshipman young are affected by their rearing environment (specifically, water temperature and 

emersion). We also investigated maternal allocation between egg size and number, and whether 

the benefits of different rearing environments could vary according to maternal body condition 

(Bonduriansky & Crean, 2018). We subjected eggs laid by females of varying body condition to 

different combinations of water temperatures and emersion presence or absence in the laboratory 

to simulate features of their natural nesting microhabitats. Our study investigated three questions: 

1) how do water temperature and emersion affect offspring development rates, survival, and 

physical performance? 2) how do development rates and survival vary between brood or egg 

sizes, or with maternal body condition? and 3) how do the benefits of water temperature or 

emersion on offspring development and survival vary according to maternal body condition? 
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3.3 Methods 

3.3.1 Animal collection, housing, and mating conditions 

Nest-guarding males and ripe females for this study were collected by overturning large 

rocks during low spring tides between 2 May and 2 June 2018 at four sites in southern British 

Columbia, Canada: Ladysmith Inlet (49°01′N, 123°83′W), Lantzville (49°15'N, 124°04'W), 

Bowser Tidal Lagoons (49°27'N, 124°41'W), and Crescent Beach (49°04’N, 122°88’W). Fish 

were transported in sex-specific bins filled with aerated seawater to the University of Victoria’s 

Outdoor Aquatic Unit where they were transferred to sex-specific 400-L cylindrical outdoor 

holding tanks (maximum of 8 fish per tank) supplied with free-flowing, ambient temperature (c. 

13 ºC)  seawater and shelters. 

Males from holding tanks were then placed individually in aerated 175-L glass 

‘spawning’ aquaria lined with coarse gravel and supplied with free-flowing, ambient temperature 

seawater. Each spawning tank contained an artificial nest made of bricks (see Fig. 3.1A). Males 

were given three days to discover and excavate a nest; if a male failed to take up a nest within 

three days, he was swapped for a new male from the holding tanks. Once a male had taken up a 

nest, a ripe female from the holding tanks was weighed (± 0.01 g), measured (standard length 

[SL] ± 1 mm), and then added to his spawning tank. Like males, females were given up to three 

days to spawn with a partner; if no spawning occurred, the female was moved into another 

male’s tank. Females were given the opportunity to spawn with up to three different males before 

being permanently excluded from the study. Each tank was checked daily for spawning. When 

eggs were detected, both the male and female were immediately removed and measured again.  

All the eggs were used in Experiment 1 while free-swimming juveniles were used in 

Experiments 2–4 (see below) 
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3.3.2 Ethical note 

All research practices complied with guidelines set forth by the Canadian Council on 

Animal Care and the Animal Behaviour Society (Olfert et al., 1993; Buchanan et al., 2012). 

Animals were collected in accordance with the Fisheries and Oceans Canada guidelines 

(Scientific license: XR 48 2018). These experiments were conducted under McMaster University 

animal utilization protocol (AUP): 18-01-02, and under the University of Victoria AUP: Juanes-

2018-003.  

 

3.3.3 Experiment 1: How do rearing conditions affect egg and larval development rates 

and survival?? 

3.3.3.1 Methods 

Once a spawning occurred, bricks constituting the roof of the nesting cavity were 

immediately separated such that bricks with eggs of the same brood were placed into different 

rearing treatments. Each brick with eggs was photographed alongside a ruler and then randomly 

assigned to one of four rearing environments: 1) cold seawater (ambient temperature—13.5 ± 0.5 

ºC) without any prolonged daily emersion; 2) cold seawater (13.5 ± 0.5 ºC) with a 4-h daily 

emersion; 3) warm seawater (18.0 ± 2.0 ºC) without any prolonged daily emersion and 4) warm 

seawater (18.5 ± 1.5 ºC) with a 4-h daily emersion. Each rearing environment was replicated in 

two continuously aerated tanks (tank dimensions were identical to spawning tanks) supplied with 

free-flowing seawater and were heated by two 250-W aquarium heaters (EHEIM GmbH & Co. 

KG) in the warm seawater treatment tanks only. Bricks containing young in the emersion 

treatments were removed and kept out of water for a 4 h daily period (mean ± SD air temperature 

= 18.4 ± 1.3 °C; range: 15.4–22.7 °C) so that the young would experience oxygenic conditions 
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like those encountered during a low tide. During emersion, bricks were covered (to avoid light 

damage) and gently misted with seawater every 1 h (to prevent desiccation). All eggs attached to 

the bricks were inspected daily so we could record the day when each brood reached any of 10 

standardized developmental stages (see Table 3.1). Dead eggs were counted and then removed 

carefully with tweezers. Bricks were photographed every three days until the day the young 

reached the free-swimming juvenile stage and detached from the bricks, at which point the free-

swimming young were used for Experiments 2–4 (see below). An enumerator, blind to treatment 

group, counted the number of eggs and attached larvae in each photo. The enumerator also 

measured diameters (± 1 mm) of 20 randomly selected eggs from their initial (day 1) photo. A 

second enumerator measured SL (± 1 mm) of up to 10 juveniles on each brick as each cohort 

reached the free-swimming developmental stage (Table 3.1). 

 

3.3.3.2 Statistical analyses 

 All statistical analyses in the present and subsequent experiments were carried out in R 

(version 3.6.0; R Core Team, 2016) using the ‘lme4’ package (Bates et al., 2015). To standardize 

effect sizes, continuous covariates in all models were scaled by their standard deviations 

(Schielzeth, 2010). Rearing tank identity was included as a random intercept in all models to 

account for pseudo-replication. Female body condition has well-known effects on fecundity and 

the offspring size–number trade-off (Kamler, 2005; Wootton & Smith, 2015; Bonduriansky & 

Crean, 2018). For each female, we calculated her fecundity (number of eggs laid), average egg 

diameter (mm; averaged across all measured eggs that were laid by the same female), and 

relative somatic condition (RSC; see calculation in DeMartini, 1990). First, we investigated the 

influence of these factors on development rates in young by fitting a linear mixed effects model 
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(LMM) to total development time (days until young became free-swimming; square-root 

transformed). Fixed factors were water temperature, emersion, female RSC and their interaction; 

average egg diameter and fecundity were included as covariates. Observations were weighted by 

the initial number of eggs on each brick, and female identity was entered as a random intercept. 

Second, we investigated how rearing conditions and maternal body condition influenced 

survival to the independent free-swimming stage of life by fitting a binomial GLMM to the count 

data (converted to proportion of initial egg number alive) obtained from photos taken 1–2 days 

before juveniles on each brick first became free-swimming. Fixed factors were water 

temperature, emersion regime, female RSC, and their interaction; initial egg diameter and 

fecundity were included as covariates. Female identity and rearing tank were entered as random 

intercepts. 

To investigate how rearing conditions and maternal body condition affected the body 

sizes (SL) of juveniles (the day they reached the free-swimming stage) we fit an LMM to the 

body size data. Fixed factors were water temperature, emersion regime, female RSC, and their 

interaction; initial egg diameter and fecundity were included as covariates. Female and replicate 

identity were entered as random intercepts.   

 

3.3.3.3 Results 

 Young exposed to warm seawater (c. 18°C) and brief emersion developed fastest, with an 

average (median) full development time of 37 days (inter-quartile range [IQR]: 35–38 days). A 

somewhat slower average full development time of 40 days (IQR: 40–42 days) was observed 

among broods exposed to warm seawater with a 4-h daily emersion. Young in cold seawater (c. 

13°C) developed much more slowly—those that experienced a 4-h daily emersion, on average, 
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reached the end of development by 105 days (IQR: 102–107 days) while young developing 

without emersion took 108 days (IQR: 106–112 days; Fig 3.2.; LMM, type III Wald chi-squared 

tests; water temperature: χ2(1) = 7916.30, P < 0.001; emersion: χ2(1) = 4.76, P = 0.03; water 

temperature × emersion: χ2(1) = 17.90, P < 0.001). This cold water development time is 

considerably longer, and the warm water development time is considerably shorter, than the 

estimated development times and care duration in field studies (approximately 60 days; Cogliati 

et al., 2013; Chapter 2). The impacts of rearing conditions on brood survival to free-swimming 

and juvenile body size depended on maternal body condition (see below). 

 

3.3.3.4 Effects of maternal body condition and allocation 

Initial diameters of eggs in our experiment ranged widely from 5.4–9.9 mm, and brood 

sizes ranged from 19–230 eggs. Larger females produced larger eggs but not significantly more 

eggs. For every (estimate [est.] ± SE) 0.6 ± 1.3 mm increase in female standard length we saw a 

20-egg increase in fecundity; whereas for every (est. ± SE) 16 ± 3 mm increase in female 

standard length we saw a 1-mm egg size increase (OLS regression on female SL; average egg 

diameter: R2
adj = 0.43 P < 0.001; fecundity: R2

adj = 0.003, P = 0.67). Females in better body 

condition produced more eggs but there was not a clear effect of body condition on egg size. For 

every (est. ± SE) 1.6 ± 0.6 % increase in female somatic condition we saw a 20-egg increase in 

fecundity; whereas for every (est. ± SE) 2.5 ± 1.6 % increase in female somatic condition we saw 

a 1-mm egg size increase (OLS regression on female RSC average egg diameter: R2
adj = 0.06, P 

= 0.11; fecundity: R2
adj = 0.18, P = 0.006). 

Mothers that laid more eggs produced offspring that developed slower, but, surprisingly, 

egg size did not clearly affect total development times (LMM, type III Wald chi-squared tests; 
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increase in development time with 20-egg increase in fecundity: est. ± SE = 0.9 ± 0.3 days; χ2(1) 

= 9.54, P = 0.002; increase in development time with 1-mm increase in initial egg diameter: est. 

± SE = 0.5 ± 0.6, χ2(1) = 0.95, P = 0.33). Mothers in better body condition produced young that 

developed faster, but this effect was only present for young reared in warm water; when 

offspring developed in cold water, maternal condition did not clearly affect development (effect 

of 1-SD increase in female RSC in cold water: est. ± SE = −0.0 ± 0.6 days; in warm water: est. ± 

SE = −1.3 ± 0.6 days; LMM, type III Wald chi-squared tests: water temperature × female RSC, 

χ2(1) = 5.29, P = 0.021). 

The proportion of young that survived to the free-swimming stage was higher among 

broods laid by females with higher body condition scores but only when young were exposed to 

cold water; survival decreased with maternal body condition when young were exposed to warm 

water (increase in probability of mortality—called the hazard—per 1-SD increase in female RSC 

in cold water: est. ± SE = −98 ± 541 %; in warm water: est. ± SE = 517 ± 652 %; GLMM, type 

III Wald chi-squared test; water temperature × female RSC: χ2(1) = 20.34, P < 0.001; Fig. 3.3A). 

Survival was not clearly related to egg size nor to the number of eggs a mother laid, after 

accounting for maternal body condition (increase in hazard per 1-mm increase in initial egg size: 

est. ± SE = 4 ± 14 %; per 20-egg increase in fecundity: est. ± SE = −4 ± 7 %; GLMM, type III 

Wald chi-squared tests; initial egg diameter: χ2(1) = 0.11, P = 0.75; fecundity: χ2(1) = 0.32, P = 

0.57) 

Body sizes (SL) of free-swimming juveniles in our study ranged from 15.6–24.3 mm and 

increased (est. ± SE) 1.4 ± 0.3 mm, on average, with every 1 mm increase in their initial egg 

size; however, juvenile body size was not clearly related to maternal fecundity (est. ± SE = 0.1 ± 

0.1 mm per 20-egg increase in fecundity; LMM, type III Wald chi-squared tests; initial egg 
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diameter: χ2(1) = 20.53, P < 0.001; fecundity: χ2(1) = 0.40, P = 0.53). Body size of juveniles 

increased with maternal body condition under cold water and without prolonged emersion and in 

warm water with a 4-h daily emersion, but juvenile body size decreased with maternal body 

condition under cold water with a 4-h daily emersion and under warm water without prolonged 

emersion (increase in juvenile body length with 1-SD increase in female RSC—cold water 

without emersion: est. ± SE = 3.7 ± 7.6 mm; cold water with 4-h daily emersion: est. ± SE = −7.5 

± 5.9 mm; warm water without emersion: est. ± SE = −7.5 ± 7.6 mm; warm water with 4-h daily 

emersion: est. ± SE = 7.1 ± 5.0 mm; LMM, type III Wald chi-squared test; water temperature × 

emersion × female RSC: χ2(1) = 5.10, P = 0.024; Fig. 3.3B). 

 

3.3.4 Experiment 2: How do rearing conditions affect juvenile survival, size and 

behaviour? 

3.3.4.1 Methods 

 When juveniles finished detaching from bricks, we began daily counts of free-swimming 

juveniles and of any dead juveniles in each rearing tank. These numbers allowed us to compare 

mortality rates across rearing environments. Juveniles in all the rearing tanks were fed 2 mL of 

SELCO-enriched live adult brine shrimp daily on a per fish basis supplemented with marine 

amphipods (Hyale sp.) collected from nearby Cattle Point (48°26'17"N, 123°17'32"W).  

To obtain direct behavioural performance measures in these juveniles (boldness, activity, 

and response to risk), we carried out behavioural assays on the juveniles as they reached three 

months of age. Unfortunately, too few juveniles remained at this stage from each emersion 

treatment to investigate the effect of air exposure on behaviour, so instead we compared 

performance of juveniles only between the two temperature treatments. Each subject was tested 
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twice with three days between tests. Tests were carried out in a small (10-L) glass aquarium 

filled with seawater (6 cm depth) from the focal subject’s source tank that also contained a 6-cm 

diameter cylindrical start chamber capped at both ends that opened into a 15-cm diameter 

circular test arena, which was divided into four equal quadrants (Fig. 3.1B).  

To assess boldness, each subject was placed into the start chamber and allowed five 

minutes to acclimate. Then, a trap door to the start chamber opened and the subject was allowed 

eight minutes to emerge and swim out of the chamber. We defined boldness as the time it took 

for the subject’s snout to clear the exit of the start chamber (Brown et al., 2005). If a fish did not 

emerge from the start chamber, it was given the maximum boldness score of eight minutes 

(Brown et al., 2005). Fish that did not emerge were then gently guided out by advancing the 

closed end of the start chamber forward through the tube (Fig. 3.1B). Following the boldness 

assay, each subject was given a 30-minute activity trial where it could move freely around the 

open arena. We recorded 1) the duration of time spent swimming in the first 3 minutes, and then 

again for 10 seconds at 10, 20, and 30 min mark into the trial; and 2) the total number quadrant 

line crosses by each fish (Fig. 3.1B). Finally, fish were tested for their fast-start swimming 

response. In this assay, one experimenter (H.S.) used a glass rod to tap the focal fish’s tail, 

causing the fish to elicit a fast-start (Domenici & Blake, 1997). We obtained burst swimming 

velocities from this assay (only if fish performed a “C-start;” Domenici & Blake, 1997; Fig. 

3.1C) by dividing the total distance (mm) covered by the fish during the first two axial bends of 

its tail (critical for avoiding predator attacks; Webb, 1976) by unit time (s) (Domenici & Blake, 

1997). Assays were always conducted in the same order—each subject was tested for boldness 

first, activity second, and fast-start swimming performance third. After all behavioural assays 

were completed, each subject was measured for body mass (± 0.01 g) and SL (± 0.1 mm).  
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3.3.4.2 Statistical analyses 

 We used a binomial GLMM to investigate how mortality rates of juveniles varied across 

the four rearing environments. The response variable was the number of juveniles in each rearing 

tank that had died since the previous observation. Fixed effects were water temperature, 

emersion (only experienced while young were still attached to bricks), time (number of days 

since juveniles finished detaching in each rearing tank), and their interaction. The number of 

days between observations (scaled and log10-transformed) was included as a covariate to account 

for exposure times. Rearing tank was entered as a random intercept. 

A rater, blind to treatment group, used the “Tracker” software (version 5.1; D. Brown & 

Cox, 2009) to quantify all behavioural measures from the videos. In all models for the 

behavioural assays, water temperature, and test number (1 or 2) were the only fixed factors; 

subject SL was entered as a covariate and subject identity as a random intercept. Duration 

swimming and boldness were both converted to proportions of total observation time and 

modeled with binomial GLMMs. Quadrant crosses were modeled with a negative binomial 

GLMM to account for frequent zero scores. Burst swimming velocities met normality 

assumptions and were thus modeled using an LMM. 

 

3.3.4.3 Results 

The hazard was 3.4 ± 1.3 % higher (est. ± SE) for juveniles in warm water compared to 

cold water, and 2.7 ± 1.3 % higher for juveniles that experienced a 4-h daily emersion during 

their development compared to those that were never emersed, regardless of water temperature 

(GLMM, type III Wald chi-squared tests; water temperature × time: χ2(1) = 6.89, P = 0.0087; 
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emersion × time: χ2(1) = 4.12, P = 0.042; water temperature × emersion × time: χ2(1) = 0.0098, 

P = 0.92).  

In the physical assays, fish took, on average, 5 minutes to leave the start box and begin 

exploring. Boldness was not clearly influenced by any of the predictor variables; however, 

juveniles took (est. ± SE) 144 ± 65 seconds longer to exit the start box during their second test 

(GLMM, likelihood ratio tests [LRT]; water temperature: LRT = 2.83, df = 1, P = 0.09; body 

size: LRT = 1.66, df = 1, P = 0.20; test number: LRT = 4.46, df = 1, P = 0.03). Time spent 

swimming in the open arena increased (est. ± SE) 20 ± 16 seconds (14 ± 11 % of the total 

observation time) with each 1-mm increase in a fish’s standard length (GLMM, LRT: body size: 

LRT = 8.20, df = 1, P = 0.0053). Fish reared in cold water spent a greater proportion of time 

swimming in the open arena (for their body sizes) than those that developed in warm water 

(warm water: est. ± SE = 24 ± 12 %; cold water: est. ± SE = 27 ± 10%; GLMM, LRTs; water 

temperature: LRT = 3.35, df = 1, P = 0.045; test number: LRT = 3.32, df = 1, P = 0.070). Our 

second activity measure, the number of quadrant line crosses, did not clearly differ between 

juveniles raised in either water temperature treatment, but fish exhibited (est. ± SE) 1.7 ± 0.3 

fewer line crosses during their second trial, likely due to habituation (GLMM, LRTs; water 

temperature: LRT = 0.087, df = 1, P = 0.89; body size: LRT = 5.7, df = 1, P = 0.042; test 

number: LRT = 9.09, df = 1, P = 0.0022). In the fast-start swimming response assay, juveniles 

reared in warm water displayed slightly faster burst swimming speeds than those reared in cold 

water (warm water: est. ± SE = 290 ± 30 mm s−1; cold water: est. ± SE = 200 ± 27 mm s−1; 

LMM, water temperature: LRT = 9.21, df = 1, P = 0.053; body size: LRT = 1.63, df = 1, P = 

0.20; test number: LRT = 0.29, df = 1, P = 0.59). 
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3.3.5 Experiment 3: How do rearing conditions influence juvenile habitat preferences 

(Part I)?  

3.3.5.1 Methods  

We tested habitat choices of free-swimming juveniles reared under different conditions 

(see Experiments 1 & 2, above) by dividing the rearing tanks into four quadrants, each with its 

own substrate/habitat type. Each tank had gravel (10–20 mm depth) on one side of the tank and 

fine sand (10–20 mm depth) on the other. These tank halves were then further subdivided 

lengthwise, such that each was half covered by artificial seagrass (made of green plastic tarpaulin 

cut into 470 × 15 mm [H × W] strips; Kenyon et al., 1999). Thus, tanks were partitioned into five 

possible habitats: sand with seagrass, gravel with seagrass, bare sand, bare gravel, and the water 

column. Each day (for a minimum of 25 days) we observed and counted all free-swimming 

juveniles and their location and substrate association in each tank. Any juvenile > 5 cm above the 

substrate or seagrass was included in the water column counts. 

 

3.3.5.2 Statistical Analysis  

We fit a Dirichlet regression model to the juvenile habitat counts (Hijazi & Jernigan, 

2009), which were summed across the two tanks representing each rearing environment. The 

response variable was the proportion of juveniles that were counted in each of the five possible 

habitats on one day. Fixed factors were water temperature, emersion, days since reaching free-

swimming (independence), and all interactions. Observations were weighted by the total number 

of juveniles that were counted. 
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3.3.5.3 Results 

Habitat choices of juveniles depended on their rearing environment. Overall, juveniles 

aggregated more in habitats with seagrass than on bare substrates (mean ± SD proportion of 

counted juveniles in habitat: gravel or sand with seagrass = 49 ± 15 %, bare gravel or sand = 0.36 

± 14 %). Juveniles exposed to cold seawater tended to aggregate more in seagrass on gravel than 

those raised in warm water (mean ± SD proportion of counted juveniles in gravel with seagrass 

habitat: cold water development = 24 ± 16 % versus warm water development = 12 ± 7 %). 

Juveniles exposed to warm water more strongly preferred seagrass on sand versus seagrass on 

gravel (mean ± SD proportion of counted juveniles in sand with seagrass habitat: cold water 

development = 27 ± 9 % versus warm water development = 36 ± 16 %; Dirichlet regression, 

LRTs of highest order interaction term—water temperature × emersion × time—for each habitat 

type; gravel: LRT = 496.3,  df = 1, P < 0.001; gravel and seagrass: LRT = 2106.5,  df = 1, P < 

0.001; sand: LRT = 740.2,  df = 1, P < 0.001; sand and seagrass: LRT = 834.4,  df = 1, P < 

0.001; water column: LRT = 473.8,  df = 1, P < 0.001). As time progressed, juveniles became 

increasingly pelagic, as represented by higher counts in the water column, and began to use all 

the habitats to the same extent regardless of their rearing environment (Fig. 3.4). 

 

3.3.6 Experiment 4: How do rearing conditions influence juvenile habitat preferences 

(Part II)? 

 

3.3.6.1 Methods 

To further explore how rearing environment might influence habitat preferences in a 

more ecologically relevant setting, we conducted a second experiment between 9 August and 29 
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November 2018. For this experiment, we used three identical 10-L glass experimental tanks 

filled with rearing tank water and lined with sand. Each tank was then bisected widthwise, and 

either oysters or seagrass were added creating tanks where fish could choose from one of two 

possible habitats: 1) oyster shells (Crassostrea gigas) versus sand, 2) artificial seagrass versus 

sand, or 3) oyster shells versus seagrass. To minimize interference from external stimuli and 

standardize lighting conditions, an opaque blind was placed around the tanks, and two 300-

lumen LED lights (Blackfire Waterproof LED Clamplight, BBM905) illuminated the tanks from 

within. Habitat choice trials were recorded by a small camera (GoPro, Hero5 Black) positioned 

above the tank. Fish were tested in batches of three. All fish in a batch went through all tests on 

the same day, concurrently, in an order determined by a random 3 × 3 balanced Latin square 

design. Each day, 6–12 individuals were tested. Fish were randomly selected and captured from 

rearing tanks in a hand-held dip net, and then transferred to 12 cm × 6 cm (H × D) cylindrical 

start chambers. Fish were transferred to experimental tanks in start chambers and allowed 10 

minutes to acclimate and recover from handling. Immediately following the 10-min acclimation, 

fish were recorded moving around in the start chamber for 5-minutes as a baseline measure. We 

then began a 10-minute trial period by remotely opening the start box. Fish were then captured, 

returned to the start chamber, transferred to their next test tank, and the procedure was repeated. 

Each fish was tested three times; once in each of the three test tanks. All three tests occurred on 

the same day. After their final test, fish were measured for body mass (± 0.01 g) and standard 

length (± 0.1 mm). During the 5-minute baseline period, a rater blind to rearing conditions 

measured the time each fish spent active or still from the videos. During the 10-minute choice 

trial, the rater recorded latency to exit the start chamber, duration active or still in each habitat, 

initial habitat choice, initial habitat explored, and the number of centerline crosses. 
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3.3.6.2 Statistical Analyses 

Because each test involved a choice between only two of the three possible habitats, we 

analyzed the data separately for each choice. Overall patterns of habitat preference were 

evaluated by arcsine-transforming the proportion of time each juvenile spent in both habitats, and 

then comparing the two proportions using a paired-samples t-test. To investigate whether rearing 

environments or subject body size influenced habitat preferences during the trial period, we fit a 

separate binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLM) for each choice, with the proportion of 

time spent in one of the two habitats as the response variable. Fixed factors were water 

temperature, emersion, and their interaction; subject SL was entered as a covariate.  

 

3.3.6.3 Results 

 Fish did not show a clear preference between seagrass and oyster habitats (paired-

samples t-test: t27 = 2.63, P = 0.20), nor did they show a clear preference between sand and 

oyster habitats (paired-samples t-test: t38 = 0.085, P = 0.90). However, fish did exhibit a 

preference for seagrass over a bare sand substrate (paired-samples t-test: t38 = 0.085, P = 0.01). 

Neither water temperature, emersion, their interaction, nor subject body size clearly affected the 

proportion of the trial period subjects spent in either habitat in any of the three forced choice 

tests (GLM, type III SS tests: all P > 0.15). 
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3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Rearing environment affects offspring development, behaviour, and physical 

performance 

Water temperature and emersion both affected plainfin midshipman throughout their 

embryonic, larval, early juvenile, and breeding adult stages. Here, we showed that young reared 

in warmer seawater (c. 18 °C) developed much faster compared to those reared in colder 

seawater (c. 13 °C). These young raised in warm water also enjoyed enhanced swimming 

performance in the face of danger (a measure that, in fish, correlates robustly with survival in the 

wild; McCormick et al., 2018) and showed stronger preferences for safer growing habitats (those 

with more cover). Emersion attenuated water temperature effects on development but increased 

mortality rates in free-swimming juveniles. In general, temperature had profound effects while 

emersion had more moderate effects on offspring phenotypes and behaviour. 

 Water temperature and emersion both vary naturally across nests along the tidal gradient; 

higher incubation temperatures and enhanced oxygen availability during emersion are considered 

principal benefits fishes receive from intertidal spawning (Horn et al., 1999; Martin et al., 2004). 

However, few studies to date have thoroughly examined emersion effects on intertidal fish eggs 

and young. In one notable study, Pacific herring eggs (Clupea pallasi) were subjected to twice 

daily emersion ranging from 2–8 h in 2-h increments (Jones, 1972). As we found in the present 

study, emersion decreased survival in pre-hatched eggs. Emersion was associated with faster 

development times, a pattern we observed only for eggs reared in cold water; further Jones 

(1972) found that 2-h emersion twice daily (4 h total) decreased incubation times by, on average, 

6%. In this study we detected a 2% decrease in incubation times for plainfin midshipman young 

reared in cold water and an 8% increase for young reared in warm water. These differences were 
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more likely driven by air temperatures than by oxygen availability. Average air temperatures 

during emersion in our study were similar to those experienced by eggs in the warm water 

treatment (c. 18.5 °C). During the 4-h emersion period, ambient air temperature likely increased 

metabolism in young reared in cold water but decreased metabolism in young reared in warm 

water, due to more efficient heat transfer in water than air. 

The differences we observed in sheltering (habitat choice) behaviour between warm- and 

cold-water-reared juveniles could translate to survival differences in the wild if certain habitats 

are riskier. Eelgrass (Zostera marina) meadows are likely important nurseries for juvenile 

plainfin midshipman, sheltering them from predators (Robinson & Yakimishyn, 2013). Juveniles 

reared and housed in warm water were counted in higher numbers in the seagrass on sand habitat 

in Experiment 3. Although the sand may seem to offer fewer hiding places than gravel, its finer 

granularity allowed juveniles to partially or fully bury themselves and engage in ambush hunting, 

rather than actively swimming and chasing their crustacean prey (NB, personal observations). 

Juvenile fish reared under poor feeding conditions and/or high conspecific densities often 

achieve faster growth by foraging more actively and spending less time in shelters, especially if 

they are small, which increases their predation risk (Griffiths & Armstrong, 2002; Chapman et 

al., 2010; Walters & Juanes, 1993). In the wild, juveniles emerging from nests with lower 

incubation temperatures might hatch in poorer condition and compensate in this way. Although 

colder fish were not bolder in our study, they did have higher activity relative to their body size, 

which could draw increased attention from predators in less sheltered areas (Scharf et al., 2003; 

McCormick, 2012; McCormick et al., 2018). 
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3.4.2 Patterns of maternal allocation affect offspring development and body size 

While water temperature had the largest and most pervasive effects on the phenotypic 

qualities investigated, we also uncovered some effects linked to maternal condition and 

allocation. Most notably, more fecund females produced young that developed slower, but 

development times did not depend clearly on egg size. Effects of egg size on development rates 

vary taxonomically and are not ubiquitous in fishes (Kamler, 2002); however, to our knowledge, 

ours is the first study to detect a connection between higher fecundity and slower development. 

Fecundity increases as a factor of body mass in teleost fishes (Wootton & Smith, 2015). Though 

we did not examine direct effects of female body mass on development, fecundity was not 

strongly related to body mass in our females. Instead, our data suggest that female plainfin 

midshipman diminish per-offspring investments as their fecundity increases, resulting in more 

but slower developing young (Wootton & Smith, 2015). While development times clearly 

increased in larger broods, juvenile body sizes clearly increased only when hatched from larger 

eggs. Plainfin midshipman eggs are extraordinarily large (c. 7 mm and up to 9.9 mm diameter in 

our study) compared to modal values of 1.0–2.2 mm for other marine teleost eggs (Wootton & 

Smith, 2015). These differences in initial egg diameter translated into an 8.7-mm range in free-

swimming body length, where the smallest juveniles reached lengths only 64 % of the largest 

juveniles. Thus, larger mothers laying larger eggs produce offspring that are bigger when they 

reach independence, and that likely survive in higher numbers (Sargent et al., 1987). 
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3.4.3 Benefits associated with different rearing environments are not equal across all 

mothers 

When mothers were in better condition, the proportion of their eggs that survived to the 

independent, free-swimming juvenile stage was similar across all rearing environments. In 

contrast, eggs laid by mothers in diminished body condition survived to the free-swimming stage 

in much higher proportions when reared in warmer water rather than colder water, suggesting 

that nesting higher in the intertidal zone, where average incubation temperatures are higher, 

might arise from conditional strategies in female plainfin midshipman. In many teleosts, larger 

egg diameter is associated with greater yolk reserves and higher survival (Wootton & Smith, 

2015); yet, any relationships between egg size and maternal condition or offspring survival to 

independence were unclear in our study. As we observed in female plainfin midshipman, higher 

maternal condition in Ambon damselfish (P. amboinensis) correlates with larger clutches but not 

substantially larger eggs. Instead, maternal body condition correlates to provisioning of energy 

reserves in the oil globule (Gagliano & McCormick, 2007). Smaller newly hatched P. 

amboinensis offspring with larger yolk sac reserves enjoy lower pre-settlement mortality 

(Gagliano et al., 2007b), likely explaining why oil globule size but not overall egg size (which 

correlates to larger larval body size; McCormick, 1999) predicts juvenile survival in this species. 

Similarly, condition-dependent mortality could act on plainfin midshipman juveniles as they 

leave their intertidal nests to settle in seagrass meadows or macroalgae beds if better condition 

young exhibit less risky foraging behaviours. We propose that females in poorer condition are 

likely constrained to produce poorly provisioned eggs with less yolk/nutritional stores but can 

still enhance their reproductive success by ovipositing in nests high in the elevation gradient. 

Such nests will have warmer water temperatures and more frequent emersion, and so offspring 
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laid by low condition mothers would have faster development and thus be more likely to survive 

long enough to hatch, detach, and go to sea. This might be a best of a bad job strategy because 

their young will still be in poor body condition when they go out to the seagrass beds, but at least 

they will reach this stage of life (Luttbeg & Sih, 2010). Finding sites with warm water 

temperature and emersion might be less important for females in better condition because their 

young survived in relatively high proportions regardless of the temperature of the water in the 

rearing environment; however, young of mothers in good body condition enjoyed an even more 

rapid development rate when reared in warm water.  

Further studies are now necessary to test the idea that mothers can compensate for lower 

investment in young by providing poorly provisioned offspring with an alternative advantage in 

the form of a rearing area with rapid development (Ratikainen & Kokko, 2010). In black-headed 

gulls (Larus ridibundus), females provision higher concentrations of antioxidants and 

immunoglobins to earlier-laid eggs, but compensate for reduced immunity in later-laid eggs by 

provisioning them with more testosterone, which enhances development rates and growth (Eising 

et al., 2001; Groothuis et al., 2006). Oviposition site selection might similarly allow mothers to 

compensate for diminished investment in young. Female diamondback terrapins (Malaclemys 

terrapin) that lay smaller eggs—which produce females that take longer to reach sexual maturity 

(Roosenburg & Kelley, 1996)—preferentially select cooler nest sites that bias sex ratios toward 

males, whose maturation times are not affected by their hatchling body size (Roosenburg, 1996). 

Similarly, snapping turtles (Chelydra serpentine) preferentially lay eggs that hatch into larger 

offspring farther inland, where they are safer from egg predators, because larger neonates can 

disperse more quickly and thus suffer lower mortality when migrating back to water (Delaney & 

Janzen, 2019). In our study, we did not provide females with a choice of where to nest; instead, 
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we experimentally dispersed eggs from the same mother among several rearing environments. 

This allowed us to determine the payoffs of different oviposition decisions and show that they 

are intertwined with maternal body condition. Crucial next steps are to uncover the mechanism 

driving this effect by investigating how energy reserves and yolk sac composition vary with 

maternal condition, and to determine whether these patterns translate to similar survival 

differences in the wild. 

 

3.4.4 Possible influences of paternal traits on female oviposition site decisions and on 

offspring 

Young plainfin midshipman in the wild are cared for by males during a long 2-month 

development period (Cogliati et al., 2013; Chapter 2). In our laboratory study, we removed the 

caregiver from the eggs. Phenotypic traits of the guarding male likely contribute equally or even 

to a greater extent to a female’s oviposition selection (Bose et al., 2018). Offspring can be 

profoundly impacted by paternal as well as maternal effects (Bernardo, 1996; Badyaev & Uller, 

2009; Crean & Bonduriansky, 2014), and, in some traits such as growth, paternal effects account 

for more variation than maternal effects (Green & McCormick, 2005). Fathers can affect their 

young through provisioning parental care and through compounds transmitted in their sperm and 

seminal fluids (Crean & Bonduriansky, 2014). Parental plainfin midshipman males are active 

caregivers (Chapter 2), and parental care greatly increases offspring survival compared to no 

care (Bose et al., 2016). Further, guarder males invest heavily in reproductive organs known as 

accessory glands that could contain anti-microbial compounds that protect eggs against bacterial 

or fungal infections (Miller et al., 2019), as seen in other fishes (Giacomello et al., 2006; 

Pizzolon et al., 2010). While our results highlight the importance of rearing conditions for 
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females in poor body condition, it will be important for future studies to consider how male body 

size, condition, and care behaviour might modify or reverse the benefits of abiotic conditions 

present at certain nesting sites. 

 

3.4.5 Conclusions 

 Our aim was to uncover whether plainfin midshipman young accrue differential 

advantages according to their rearing environment or maternal allocation of resources, and 

whether certain rearing environments might benefit some mothers more than others. 

Development rates and juvenile physical performance were enhanced by incubating in warmer 

water temperatures and, to a lesser extent, by emersion during development. Young that emerged 

from larger eggs were larger as free-swimming juveniles, and more fecund (possibly older) 

mothers produced young that developed faster. However, rearing environment benefits varied 

with maternal condition, such that mothers in poorer condition appeared to accrue greater 

benefits from abiotic conditions similar to those found higher in the intertidal zone. These 

findings illustrate how parents might employ different, complementary strategies to maximize 

their reproductive success. Mothers that are in poor condition produce fewer eggs for their size 

but could compensate for lower survival rates by seeking out warmer, frequently emersed nests 

higher in the intertidal. Mothers in good condition, on the other hand, do not suffer greater 

offspring mortality in colder water, and could thus afford to deposit their eggs in lower intertidal 

nests, where average nest temperatures are cooler, but males are larger and likely better nest 

guarders (Chapter 2). 
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Table 3.1 Discrete, identifiable developmental stages in plainfin midshipman. Specimens are representative of the embryonic, 

larval and early juvenile life stages observed across all the rearing environments. Developed by Nicholas AW Brown. 

 

1. New egg 

A white blastodisc is 

visible on the surface of the 

yolk sac (upper-right of 

egg). 

2. Gastrula 

Epiboly results in the 

formation of a thin, 

crescent-shaped blastoderm. 

3. Early neurulation 

The gastrula converges into 

a thin notochord (middle-

left of egg).  

4. Late neurulation 

Dorso-ventral axis becomes 

apparent with the formation of 

a head at one end of the 

notochord. 

5. Heart 

Organogenesis is clear: veins 

appear; a faint heartbeat can be 

detected with the naked eye. 

     

     

6. Eye 

Advanced visceral organ 

development, most notably 

the darkly coloured eye. 

7. Newly hatched larva 

The new larva emerges 

from its yolk sac casing. 

8. Swim bladder 

The silver organ appears in 

the abdominal region. 

Coincides with flexion. 

9. Melanophores 

Darkening, striped 

pigmentation spreads across 

the dorsal surface, starting at 

the head. 

10. Free-swimming juvenile 

Attains all adult features. Yolk 

sac is nearly or fully absorbed. 

Can remain attached for some 

days before free-swimming. 
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Figure 3.1 A) Artificial nest set up for spawning tanks in the lab (see Experiment 1), 

including small (right) and large (left) artificial nests. The larger darker fish in the nest 

opening is a male, and the smaller, lighter fish is a gravid female. B) Start chamber and 

arena used for physical assays in Experiment 2. C) A view from the underside of the 

arena showing how a glass rod was used to tap the tail of a juvenile and elicit a fast-start 

response, from which burst swimming velocities were scored.  

 

Figure 3.2 Development times of young raised under different combinations of water 

temperature and emersion. Smaller dots along the x-axis represent the day on which the 

final juvenile in each replicate reached the free-swimming life stage. Larger dots show 

the median values (written above the dots) for each group—lines connecting these dots 

show the direction of the interaction between water temperature and emersion. 

 

Figure 3.3 (A) Proportion of offspring on each brick that survived to the free-swimming 

juvenile stage as a function of female condition (RSC). (B) Body lengths (SL) of 

juveniles on bricks that reached the free-swimming life stage as a function of female 

(maternal) body condition. In both panels, Smooth black lines and the shaded areas 

around them show fitted model predictions and 95% CIs, respectively. 

 

Figure 3.4 The proportion of juveniles from each rearing environment that were counted 

in each of five habitat types. Dot sizes represent the number of juveniles counted in the 

corresponding habitat. Solid lines show predicted values from a Dirichlet regression.
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Figure 3.1 
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Figure 3.2 
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Chapter 4: General discussion 
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4.1 Summary 

During my M.Sc, I carried out field (Chapter 2) and laboratory (Chapter 3) 

experiments to measure how the costs and benefits incurred by plainfin midshipman fish 

(Porichthys notatus) vary between nesting sites and across tidal elevations according to 

abiotic conditions and individual traits. Specifically, I addressed two questions: 1) how 

do parents balance the benefit–cost ratio of care when selecting a nest site? and 2) how do 

the benefits conferred to offspring vary according to abiotic conditions and in relation to 

maternal traits? I investigated these questions in Chapters 2 & 3, respectively. Here in 

the last chapter of my thesis, I discuss the answers to these questions, while highlighting 

the most promising avenues for future research. Finally, I provide some overarching 

conclusions of my work as well as their broader implications in the context of life history 

evolution. 

 

4.2 How do parents balance the benefit–cost ratio of care when selecting 

a nest site? 

The plainfin midshipman fish exhibits one of the most remarkable reproductive 

life histories among teleost fishes. Parental males withstand harsh conditions in intertidal 

nests to tend and guard broods of eggs for periods sometimes exceeding 60 days (Arora, 

1948; Cogliati et al., 2013; Bose et al., 2019). Although guarder males possess an 

impressive battery of physiological mechanisms that mitigate the effects of intertidal 
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stressors (Craig et al., 2014; LeMoine et al., 2014; Houpt et al. in review), their body 

condition deteriorates steadily while on the nest (Bose et al., 2016a; Chapter 2). The 

benefits of parental care are theoretically higher in animals with prolonged offspring 

development times, such as the plainfin midshipman fish (50–70 days; Cogliati et al., 

2013; Chapters 2 & 3), because care greatly increases offspring survival during this 

vulnerable life stage (Klug & Bonsall, 2010). Accordingly, Bose et al. (2016b) observed 

complete mortality in plainfin midshipman broods that did not receive parental care over 

a 28-day period while in contrast approximately 40 % of broods survived if they received 

care. Therefore, guarder males that select nest sites where their own likelihood of 

mortality is high risk losing both their current and future broods. Accordingly, I predicted 

that males would compete most intensely for nesting sites that represent an optimal 

balance between fast offspring development rates and slow paternal body condition 

deterioration, which I expected to find in the middle intertidal zone. 

In Chapter 2 my coauthors and I quantified the extent to which offspring 

development rates, survival, and paternal body condition deterioration varied along a 

gradient from the shallow subtidal to the high intertidal zone in the wild. Despite 

increasing temperatures and periods of emersion higher up in the intertidal zone, we did 

not find clear evidence that body condition deteriorates faster in males nesting high 

compared to males nesting lower in the intertidal zone. However, broods suffered more 

rapid mortality rates in higher nests and surprisingly, despite warmer conditions, did not 

develop more quickly, suggesting thermal conditions in higher nests might be sub-

optimal for offspring. Although we were unable to measure brood mortality rates in 
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subtidal nests, the considerably slower development rates we observed at these sites 

suggest these nests might also be sub-optimal for offspring. Further, males in higher nests 

were observed providing more frequent parental care, which might imply these males 

increase their level of care to compensate for these sub-optimal conditions (Bonsall & 

Klug, 2011). Males in the lowest intertidal nests were notably larger (better competitors) 

than those in intermediate and high elevation nests; suggesting that the most competitive 

males are taking nesting spots in the low intertidal zone, which confer the greatest 

survival benefits to offspring, potentially allowing males in these nests to relax their 

parental effort.  

These findings agree with previous studies and with two predictions drawn from 

life history theory (LHT). Oviposition sites should be carefully selected to maximize the 

benefits received by offspring when: 1) the costs to parents of being choosy are low, and 

2) the benefits conferred to offspring vary considerably among possible sites (Resetarits, 

1996; Klug & Bonsall, 2010). In support of the first prediction, parents whose oviposition 

site choices carry high mortality risks have been shown to nest in locations that diminish 

their own mortality risk but increase the risks of nest predation or overheating in their 

offspring (Spencer, 2002; Amat & Masero, 2004; Tieleman et al., 2008). For example, 

female freshwater turtles (Emydura macquarii) nest closer to the shoreline, where nest 

predation risk is higher, and thus diminish their own exposure duration to terrestrial 

predation by foxes (Vulpes vulpes; Spencer, 2002). In support of the second prediction, 

several studies have shown that maternally chosen sites confer greater advantages to 

offspring than do randomly chosen sites in the same environment (e.g. Wilson, 1998; 
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Doak et al., 2006; Warner & Shine, 2008; Gall et al., 2012; Li et al., 2018; but see 

Warner & Mitchell, 2013). Reproductive site preferences of male and female Edalorhina 

perezi frogs shift seasonally according to fluctuating predator and conspecific densities in 

small pools, such that offspring are consistently fertilized and deposited in pools with the 

lowest mortality risk (Murphy, 2003a, 2003b). Our findings in Chapter 2 also match 

both predictions. The costs of care for guarder males did not vary between nesting sites in 

the intertidal zone, but the benefits conferred to offspring—both survival and 

development—did. Accordingly, guarder males exhibited a size-assortative distribution 

with respect to intertidal elevation—the most competitive males were found in sites 

where the benefits to offspring were highest. However, less competitive males that were 

likely driven to higher nesting sites appeared to be physiologically equipped to make the 

best of a bad job and rear broods under harsher conditions. 

 

4.3 How do the benefits conferred to offspring vary according to abiotic 

conditions and in relation to maternal traits? 

Most intertidal spawning fishes do not possess amphibious adaptations and visit 

these semi-terrestrial locations only briefly for reproduction, suggesting the substantial 

benefits conferred to offspring by warmer temperatures and exposure to air are the 

primary reason that aquatic organisms evolved to oviposit in these environments (Martin 

et al., 2004; Ishimatsu et al., 2018). However, maternal effects, most notably relative 

allocation between fecundity and per-egg investment, also strongly affect the advantages 
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offspring receive early in life (Bernardo, 1996). Investing in more versus larger eggs (by 

adjusting the amount of per-offspring nourishment) is a classic life history trade-off that 

is physiologically constrained (Stearns, 1992; Ricklefs & Wikelski, 2002). In contrast, 

oviposition site selection is a highly plastic trait (Resetarits, 1996). If the benefits of 

different nesting sites for offspring vary according to their relative size or degree of 

provisioning as embryos, a mother’s oviposition decision might depend on how many 

eggs she has, the size of her eggs, and her body condition. Well-provisioned embryos 

(from larger eggs and/or with richer energy stores) take longer to develop but are more 

resistant to starvation and desiccation and hatch into larger, typically fitter young 

(Bernardo, 1996; Wootton & Smith, 2015). Mothers with a low per-offspring investment 

might accrue greater benefits from laying their eggs in warmer nesting sites higher in the 

intertidal zone. This strategy could allow mothers to circumvent the trade-off between 

post-hatching offspring performance and development time by positioning their eggs in 

environments where development is enhanced. 

In Chapter 3, my coauthors and I investigated these ideas by employing a split-

brood methodology where we partitioned one brood into rearing environments with 

different water temperatures and emersion regimes. Incubation in warm (18 °C) water 

allowed embryos to develop into free-swimming juveniles two and a half times faster 

than when the same batch of eggs was incubated in cold (13 °C) water. Juveniles reared 

and housed in warm water also exhibited faster burst swimming speeds (escape 

responses) during physical performance assays. Emersion attenuated the temperature 

effect on development rates, resulting in slightly faster development in emersed embryos 
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incubated in cold water, but slightly slower development in emersed embryos incubated 

in warm water. Egg size had surprisingly little influence on offspring development times 

and on the proportion that survived to independence, but larger eggs did develop into 

larger juveniles, as expected from LHT and from numerous previous studies in a wide 

variety of taxa (Bernardo, 1996; Krist, 2011). However, contrary to these general trends, 

maternal fecundity, but not egg size, increased development times (broods with more 

eggs developed slower). Higher maternal body condition decreased development times, 

but only when young were reared in warm water. Further, water temperature and 

emersion altered the relationships we observed between maternal body condition and 

offspring survival and juvenile body size. Survival increased with maternal body 

condition in cold water and decreased with maternal body condition in warm water. We 

observed the same relationship between maternal body condition and juvenile body size 

when eggs were not emersed but experiencing a 4-h daily emersion reversed the effect of 

maternal body condition on juvenile size in the two water temperatures. 

Our findings suggest that water temperature, emersion, and maternal body 

condition could impact oviposition decisions in the wild. Among the four rearing 

environments young experienced in the lab, two approximated ecologically relevant 

thermal and emersion conditions at the extreme ends of a natural intertidal gradient. 

Young reared in cold seawater without emersion experienced conditions similar to those 

measured in subtidal nests (see Chapter 2), and young reared in warm seawater with 

emersion experienced conditions similar to those measured in middle or high intertidal 

nests. In the cold seawater without emersion condition (conditions approximating subtidal 
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nests), mothers in good body condition produced offspring that survived in higher 

proportions and were larger as juveniles. In contrast, in warm seawater with emersion 

(conditions approximating middle to high intertidal nests), mothers in good body 

condition did not produce offspring that survived in higher proportions, but they did 

produce larger juveniles. Therefore, all else being equal, mothers in poor condition might 

accrue greater benefits from nesting higher in the intertidal zone. Roosenburg (1996) 

detected a similar phenomenon in female diamondback terrapins (Malaclemys terrapin), 

where a mother’s nest site choice appears to depend on the size of her eggs. Smaller eggs 

that produce smaller, slower maturing female (but not male) hatchlings were deposited in 

cooler sites, which bias the sex ratios toward males (Roosenburg, 1996; Roosenburg & 

Kelley, 1996). Thus, female terrapins appear to select the nest sites that are most 

beneficial for their egg size. However, a follow-up study failed to detect the same pattern 

in painted turtles (Chrysemys picta) and the authors emphasize that other factors, such as 

predation and moisture conditions, might impose greater consequences on nest site 

selection in these turtles and thus override smaller advantages that could be gained from 

matching site conditions to egg size (Morjan & Janzen, 2003). 

 

4.4 Future research directions 

My findings open several exciting avenues for additional research on 

environmental and phenotypic determinants of oviposition site selection in the plainfin 

midshipman. 
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i. How do the costs and benefits of care vary along the full elevation distribution of 

nests in the wild? 

In Chapter 2, I formally reported subtidal nesting in the plainfin midshipman for 

the first time (note: the phenomenon was known to other researchers; A. Bose, J. 

Sisneros, and E. DeMartini, personal communications), and I measured development 

rates of young in these nests. The following summer (2019), I returned to the same field 

site and further refined methodologies for working on submerged nests by snorkeling and 

freediving. Preliminary results from my work in 2019 (see Chapter 5) show that, 10 days 

after deployment of artificial nests, guarding males occupying subtidal and intertidal 

nests were of similar size, but later in the season (42 days after deployment) males in 

subtidal nests were generally longer, which might indicate competition for subtidal nests 

is higher than for some intertidal nests  (Chapter 2). Females in subtidal nests might also 

be larger, but the small number captured at these sites (N = 7) precludes statistical 

confirmation (Chapter 5).  

During both years of my study (2018 & 2019), I placed the subtidal nests along a 

depth contour approximately 25 m offshore from the lowest intertidal nests to ensure I 

sampled a habitat with markedly different abiotic conditions. I also placed intertidal 

artificial nests at only three elevations.  However, at the field site (and likely in other 

midshipman breeding sites), natural nests spanned the entire elevation gradient between 

the high intertidal and shallow subtidal. Future researchers should distribute artificial 

nests more evenly across the entire distribution of natural nests to determine the relative 

breadth of the optimal rearing zone. The tidal elevation of each intertidal nest (relative to 

heights reported in local tidal charts) could be quantified by recording its emersion time 
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during a low tide and back-calculating the height from known high and low water heights 

and times (LINZ, 2017). For each subtidal nest this could be accomplished by measuring 

its depth below the water’s surface at low tide and subtracting that depth from the known 

low tide height. Using this methodology, researchers could map nest uptake and 

spawning patterns, estimate nest success, and more precisely zero in on the phenotypic 

distributions in males and females along an emersion and temperature gradient.  

My work in Chapter 2 suggests peak reproductive success might be attained 

somewhere near the low water mark. Petranka and Petranka (1981) employed a design 

similar to that I described in the previous paragraph to map the distribution of marbled 

salamander (Ambystoma opacum) nests in seasonally filled freshwater ponds. These 

salamanders dig nests and deposit their eggs while ponds are dried up during the summer. 

Marbled salamander eggs delay hatching until submerged when seasonal rains fill the 

ponds. Petranka and Petranka (1981) found high densities of nests at intermediate depths 

with few nests at either extreme, suggesting middle depths in the ponds are the best 

locations for rearing young successfully. Eggs in the deepest nests are at risk of hatching 

before consistent rainfalls ensure the ponds stay filled and young can remain submerged. 

Eggs in the shallowest nests are at risk of complete mortality by freezing if water levels 

in the pool do not reach these nests before the winter (Petranka & Petranka, 1981). 

Measuring nests at all elevations along the tidal elevation gradient could allow 

researchers to uncover whether similar patterns exist in the plainfin midshipman.  

ii. Why might rearing environment effects depend on maternal body condition, and 

do females exhibit condition-dependent oviposition site selection in the field? 
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In Chapter 3, we uncovered the possibility that females in lower body condition 

could suffer higher brood mortality if they lay their eggs in subtidal nests. Egg size did 

not differ between females in better or worse condition, which raises the question: which 

attributes of eggs vary with female body condition that might explain why their offspring 

performance differs across rearing environments? Gagliano and McCormick (2007) 

found that better maternal body condition in female damselfish (Pomacentrus 

amboinensis) improves energy reserves in their embryos’ yolk sacs and oil globules 

without increasing overall egg size. The same phenomenon might well occur in the 

plainfin midshipman, and future researchers should determine whether, and to what 

extent, maternal body condition affects energy provisioning in embryos. In general, a 

better understanding of female midshipman behaviour and life history is needed.  

Whether females exhibit body condition-dependant oviposition site selection in 

the wild is another exciting avenue for future research that stems from my work. 

Roosenburg (1996) provides some support for this phenomenon in a turtle (M. terrapin), 

but similar patterns were not detected in another turtle species (C. picta), leading to the 

conclusion that broad environmental effects that act on the entire population might 

sometimes supersede effects driven by individual variation in oviposition decisions 

(Morjan & Janzen, 2003). Similar broad effects might also sufficiently explain most 

variation in plainfin midshipman oviposition site selection. Because parental care is 

strongly related to offspring survival in this species (Bose, Kou, et al., 2016), females 

could simply go to where the best males are, regardless of their own body condition 

(DeMartini, 1988, 1991; Bose et al., 2018). In either case, two complementary field 
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experiments could test the condition-dependant choice hypothesis. First, it would be 

useful to investigate whether there is a relationship between female body condition and 

nest tidal elevation in the field. Second, one could artificially seed high and low intertidal 

(or subtidal) nests with size-matched guarder males and with females in varying body 

condition to determine whether lower-condition mothers suffer higher brood mortality in 

low intertidal nests compared to high intertidal nests. 

iii. How many times can an individual plainfin midshipman fish reproduce? 

The total lifetime reproductive potential of an individual will dramatically affect 

its optimal nesting site conditions. Parents that make costly investments in their current 

brood ultimately diminish their future reproductive potential (Webb et al., 2002). 

Numerous studies have illustrated that animals with higher future reproductive potential 

reduce their levels of parental care (including choosing sub-optimal oviposition sites for 

offspring) to increase their likelihood of surviving to reproduce again (e.g. Szekely & 

Cuthill, 2000; Amat & Masero, 2004; Ward et al., 2009).  

Plainfin midshipman guarder males spawn multiple times and thus raise several 

broods during a single breeding season (Cogliati et al., 2013). Within a season, a male 

will likely have the highest reproductive success in a nest where he can persist for as long 

as possible and thus mate as many times as possible (Dickerson et al., 2005; Cargnelli & 

Neff, 2006). However, a male should presumably also select a site based on his likelihood 

of surviving to return and breed again in the following season. Previous work failed to 

detect consistent genetic structure across different breeding sites (Suk et al., 2009), as 

would be expected if individuals and populations consistently return to the same site year 
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after year. In a notable mark-recapture effort, Phillips (2007) tagged 176 guarder males in 

Tomales Bay, CA during the 2006 breeding season, but did not recapture any tagged 

individuals in 2007, further affirming that breeding site fidelity is low between years. 

Male Lusitanian toadfish (Halobatrachus didactylus), reach sexual maturity around 2.1 

years of age and 160 mm body length and females around 3 years and 190 mm; males 

and females reach up to 12 and 10 years of age, respectively, with body sizes 

correspondingly reaching 405 and 366 mm (Palazón-Fernandez et al., 2010), suggesting 

these fish are reproductively mature for several years. A similar 2-fold increase in body 

length is observed between the biggest and smallest guarder males nesting on the beach 

(Bose et al., 2018). The largest males could therefore be up to several years older than the 

smallest, and possibly survive for multiple breeding seasons. Determining how many 

reproductive seasons males and females can complete during their lifespan, and whether 

individuals return to breed each year, will greatly enhance our understanding of nest site 

selection and other parental behaviours in this species. 

 

4.5 Conclusions 

Broadly, my findings in Chapters 2 & 3 support the idea that there are benefits of 

intertidal compared to subtidal oviposition (Martin et al., 2004). Eggs develop faster if 

they can incubate in warmer temperatures; warmer water is accompanied by emersion in 

the intertidal. However, water temperature had far greater effects than emersion itself, 

challenging the notion that increased oxygen availability during emersion is a principal 
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benefit of intertidal oviposition (Sayer & Davenport, 1991; Martin et al., 2004; Ishimatsu 

et al., 2018). The specific developmental benefit of enhanced oxygen availability during 

emersion of intertidal fish eggs has yet to be successfully decoupled from possible air 

temperature effects (Jones, 1972; Chapter 3), but the 2–11% differences in development 

time observed by Jones (1972) in herring (Clupea pallasi) and by me in midshipman 

suggest that effects of emersion on development are minor compared to those of 

temperature. We do not yet know if midshipman eggs can take up oxygen across the 

chorion. Additionally, Jones (1972) observed an 18% increase in prehatching mortality 

between herring eggs that were never emersed and those that were emersed for 8 h twice 

daily. In Chapter 2, I found that brood survival was highest in low intertidal nests where 

emersion was less frequent. In Chapter 3, emersion decreased survival in both demersal, 

developing young and free-swimming juveniles. Taken together, my findings in 

Chapters 2 & 3 suggest higher temperatures are the principal benefit midshipman young 

receive from developing in intertidal rather than subtidal nests. Emersion might be 

detrimental to brood survival.  

My work carries broad implications pertaining to life history evolution. Resetarits 

(1996) emphasizes the importance of interrelation between oviposition behaviour and 

principal life history traits—to maximize fitness, animals must match their life history 

phenotype (e.g. relative allocation between offspring number and size) to the 

environment in which its adaptive value is highest. Accordingly, each life history 

phenotype should have a corresponding optimal oviposition site. However, an oviposition 

site selection–life history nexus (sensu Ricklefs & Wikelski, 2002) has yet to be 
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established. My findings in Chapters 2 & 3 are consistent with Resetarits' (1996) nexus. 

The plainfin midshipman fish lies at the extreme end of the egg size–fecundity trade-off 

in fishes (Wootton & Smith, 2015). Compared to other fishes, they lay very few (≈ 70–

230; DeMartini, 1990; Chapter 3) very large eggs (5.5–9.9 mm; Chapter 3). Extended 

parental care and a life history characterized by relatively large, slow developing 

young—as in the plainfin midshipman—likely arise through coadaptation because: 1) 

offspring survival in the absence of parental care decreases with development time, and 

2) young that are more developmentally advanced when parental care is terminated are 

more likely to survive to reproduce (Shine, 1978; Sargent et al., 1987; Klug & Bonsall, 

2010). In Chapter 2, I demonstrated that the largest males are found in sites where 

offspring survival is highest (low intertidal zone), and males at these sites exhibit less-

active parental care. In Chapter 3, using a laboratory experiment, I confirmed that 

warmer incubation temperatures are the principal benefit offspring receive from near-

shore nesting. I also uncovered the potential for fine-scale inter-individual variation in 

life history traits (i.e. degree of offspring provisioning) to affect which abiotic conditions 

might constitute an optimal oviposition site. Nest site selection in the plainfin 

midshipman appears to be driven by offspring benefits, which matches the predictions of 

life history theory given the species’ relatively high per-offspring investments, and its 

prolonged offspring development and parental care periods. However, much future work 

is needed to establish general relationships between life history traits and oviposition site 

decisions. Furthering our understanding of the life history–oviposition site selection 

nexus will improve conservation decision-making by refining predictions of species-
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specific responses to disturbances in oviposition habitats (Partridge & Harvey, 1988; 

Refsnider & Janzen, 2010). 
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Appendix 

  

Chapter 5: Preliminary results of 2019 fieldwork 

 

5.1 Motivation 

In Chapter 2, my coauthors and I sampled fish across an intertidal gradient but 

were unable to capture fish from subtidal nests owing to logistical difficulties. The 

temperature data we collected showed that the subtidal nesting locations constitute 

different thermal environments from those in the intertidal. So, in 2019, I returned to the 

field site with a new team to attempt to capture a sample of guarder males and females 

from subtidal nests. Our objective was to determine whether the pattern of increasing 

male body size with decreasing intertidal elevation continued into the subtidal, and 

whether there were patterns in how females were distributed between nests with respect 

to body size. The results presented here are one facet of a larger study comparing 

spawning success, competition, and parental care between the two nesting environments.  

 

5.2 Brief methods 

During low tides of the spring cycle from 23–25 April 2019 we constructed 30 

artificial nests (929 cm2 square concrete garden tiles) each along an intertidal and a 
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subtidal contour (−1.3 and −4.0 ft relative to chart datum, respectively) at a private beach 

in Dabob Bay of the Hood Canal, WA, USA (47°76′N, 122°86′W). We left these nests 

for 10 days to allow guarder males to discover and excavate the nests, and potentially 

compete for preferred sites. Then, during the low tides of the following spring cycle (5–7 

May), we sampled all nests in both the intertidal and subtidal groups by gently 

overturning each tile. For intertidal nests, we removed all male and females in the nest by 

hand and measured their masses (± 0.01 g) and standard lengths (SL; ± 1 mm). To 

capture fish from subtidal nests, two snorkelers worked in tandem to lift each tile and 

cover the nesting cavity below with a handheld net. Fish would typically swim up into the 

net while trying to escape, but occasionally one snorkeler had to reach under the net to 

startle fish up into the netting. On the rare occasion a fish escaped capture, we noted its 

presence in the nest. We returned to sample these nests again using the same methods one 

month later during low tides of the 3–4 June spring cycle. 

All statistical analyses were carried out in R (R Core Team, 2016). We used 

binomial general linear models (GLMs) to examine differences between the number of 

nests that were occupied by males and received spawnings in both May and June. 

Differences in body sizes between intertidal and subtidal nests in May and June were 

evaluated using a 2 × 2 factorial ANOVA. 
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5.3 Preliminary results 

Artificial nests along both the intertidal and subtidal contours were more likely to 

be taken up by males in June compared to in May (GLM, type II Wald chi-squared test; 

effect of month: estimate [est.] ± SE = 0.13 ± 0.04, χ2(1) = 12.0, p < 0.001). Intertidal 

nests were more likely to be occupied by a male than subtidal nests in both May and June 

(GLM, type II Wald chi-squared tests; effect of elevation: estimate [est.] ± SE = 0.10 ± 

0.04, χ2(1) = 5.8, p = 0.016; elevation × month: χ2(1) = 0.00, p = 1.0). Similarly, more 

nests received eggs from at least one female in June compared to in May (GLM, type III 

Wald chi-squared test; effect of month: estimate [est.] ± SE = 0.47 ± 0.06, χ2(1) = 51.7, p 

< 0.001), and more intertidal nests than subtidal nests received eggs in both May and 

June (GLM, type II Wald chi-squared tests; effect of elevation: estimate [est.] ± SE = 

0.23 ± 0.06, χ2(1) = 13.7, p < 0.001; elevation × month: χ2(1) = 0.00, p = 1.0). 

 Body sizes were similar among males in intertidal (mean ± SD SL = 244 ± 22 

mm) and subtidal (mean ± SD SL = 239 ± 20 mm) nests in May, but in June, intertidal 

males (mean ± SD SL = 243 ± 20 mm) were smaller than subtidal males (mean ± SD SL 

= 259 ± 19 mm; 2 × 2 factorial ANOVA: elevation × month, F1,99 = 9.74, p = 0.0023; 

Fig. 2A). Intertidal females appeared smaller than subtidal females in both May and June 

(mean ± SD SL: intertidal, May =174 ± 16 mm; subtidal, May = 195 ± 10 mm; intertidal, 

June = 158 ± 23 mm; subtidal, June = 189 ± 25 mm; Fig. 2B), but we did not analyze 

these data for two reasons: 1) we collected a total of 7 females from subtidal nests during 

the May and June samples, and 2) smaller females might have escaped capture more 

easily if they could fit into small gaps between the edges of the net and the nesting cavity. 
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Figure 5.1 The proportion of nests (out of 30) A) occupied by a guarding male, and B) 

containing a brood of living eggs in both intertidal and subtidal nesting environments. 

Error bars in both panels show the 95% binomial CIs. Both measures were recorded 

during two sampling periods in 2019: 5–7 May and 3–4 June. 

 

Figure 5.2 Body sizes (SL) of A) males and B) females captured in artificial intertidal 

and subtidal nests during two sampling events in 2019: 5–7 May and 3–4 June. 
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Figure 5.1 
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Figure 5.2 

 


